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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
NO. 261.

SANTA FE, N. M., WEDNESDAY, DECEMBEK 23, 1903.

VOL. 40.

OFFICIAL.MATTERS.

FOUL MURDER

Territorial Funds Received.
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn
has received
the following public
From Donald Stewart, treasfunds:
urer and
collector of Quay
Sam Fong, a Popular Chinese County, $240.55 taxes for 1902 and
$787.55 taxes for 1903. From Leopoldo
Merchant, Found Dead In
col
Sanchez, treasurer and
lector of Leonard Wood County, $1
Rear of His Store.
853.50 taxes for 1903.. From Perfecto
colEsquibel, treasurer and
lector of Rio Arriba County $120.40
UGLY WOUNDS ON HEAD taxes
for 1902, and $680.17, taxes for
r rom J. D. Walker, treasurer
190J.

AT DEMING

ASSISTANT

BELEJIASA

TEN JURORS

SECRETARY

RAILROAD CENTER
Advent of the Eastern Railway of
New Mexico Will Make It Such-Jo- hn
Becker the Leading Spiri- tWork on Raili oad Bridge Resumed.

Secretary George B. Cortelyou of De
partment of Commerce and Labor
Names L. O. Murray.

QUALIFIED
of the Twelve Selected to
Try Miners Challenged by
Prosecution and Defense.

Two

Washington, Dec. 23 Lawrence O
Murray of Chicago has been chosen as
sistant secretary of the department of
commerce and labor. The nomination
TALISMEN
EXAMINING
will be sent to the Senate immediately
after the holiday recess.
The appointment was made on the
Another Venire of Thirty Men Returned
personal recommendation of Secretary
for
known
who
has
Cortelyou,
Murray
by Sheriff Twelve Union Miners
a number of years.
Jailed.

and
collector of Eddy Coun
ty, $60.60 taxes for 1902 and $7,958.63
gethei
taxes for 1903.
Report That Superintendent I. B. Han- Christianity.
na Has Been Relieved From Office.
has it that I. B. Hanna, super
Report
ELECTED TO THE
tc
th? New Mexican.
Georgetown, Dec. 23 An announce
Special
intendent of Forest Reserves in this
slve merchants and citizens in New
Belen as a railroad center.
p
ment was made last night by the de
Demiaj;, Dec, 23 One of the foulest Territory has been relieved from of
This
and thriving Mexico.
HOUSE OF COMMONS fense in the Idaho Springs dynamiting
enterprising
murders in the criminal annals of fice and that he and Mrs. Hanna will
Other Marts of Trade.
is
which
point of
the
town,
principal
case that the twelve men in the box
Luna County, came to light here yes not return to
Santa Fe.' The same re trade in Valencia County, is situated
"The First National Bank of Belen,
was revised
this
terday, when Sam Fong, a popular port says that
Rowland Hunt, a Liberal Unionist and were acceptable,
Andrew S.
one man being chalenged- Chinese merchant was found gagged Burke of North Dakota who for sever about 100 miles south of this city and of which Mr. Becker is vice president,
morning
by
SucChamberlain
of
Supporter
is the place to which the Eastern does an exceptionally
good business
The district attorney has not yet an
his teet tied, and with two ugly al
ceeds R. J. Moore.
years has been an inspector of sur Railway of New Mexico will be built for a new bank. Other general stores
his position, but it is under
nounced
wounds in his head, cold In death In
veyor generals' offices and U. S. land from the Texas line.- in the town are those of Fred Scholle,
ten of the eleven men are
stood
the rear of his store. The wounds offices
that
23
a
Dec.
Rowland
secLondon,
Hunt,
direction
under
the
of the
"The town of Belen," said A. M. Ber- - Oscar Goebel, who also runs a hotel in
to the prosecution.
were apparently inflicted with a blunt
acceptable
a
of
supporter
retary of the interior has also been re gere, Esq., today, who has just re connection with his general store and liberal unionist and
Work of examining talesmen was re
instrument.
fiscal
has
Chamberlain's
lieved from duty. The New Mexican turned from a
policy,
Joseph
trip to that section, the Belen Mercantile Company, which been elected to
of 30 having been reIt is believed that he was murdered was unable to
represent the Ludlow sumed, a veniresheriff.
verify these reports to where he was looking after real estate Is owned by
There are
as the result of his antagonism of the
the
turned
by
House
of
day, but gives the reports in circula"is an
old town an;Whe ten saloons, a blacksmith shop, a liv- division of Shropshire in the
Union Miners Jailed.
methods pursued
by his heathen tion for the information of the people. holdings, town inold,
Commons to succeed Robert J. Moore,
Valencia
Count? It ery stable and two hotels and the newsprincipal
Colo., Dec. 23 It was
brethren. He was a convert to Chris- It will be remembered that Mr. Hanna
Telluride,
a
ma
liberal
unionist
the
deceased,
by
is at present experiencing"!, "new lease paper plant of "The Capital" owned
learned
that Sheriff Rutan had
today
contianity, a member of the Methodist was suspended some time ago from on
votes.
970
a
of
At previous
life, and Is flourishing as thfvose by William M. Berger. The first issue jority
sent twelve of the union miners arrestChurch, and had been most active In duty and is now east.
was
test
election
Moore's
majority
in June. It will soon be one of the of this paper will appear January 2.
ed yesterday for the alleged intimida
the enforcement of the Sunday laws
4,000.
Articles of Incorporation.
railroad centers of New Mexico.'' bav-- ! ' It will be Republican in politics and nearly
against his fellow Celestials.
The issue was clear cut and the con tion of non union men to the Montrose
The following articles of incorpora ing been selected as the point where devoted to the upbuilding of Valencia
A coroner's jury was impanelled Im tion
test fought exclusively on the fiscal jail. He refuses to give a reason for
have been filed in the office of the the Eastern Railway of New Mexico County.
his action.
mediately after the finding of the body territorial . secretary:
questions.
The Mutual
New Country Bridge.
The verdict was that Fong had met Rural Association, principal offices at will cross the Rio Grande division of
Secretary Miners Union Released.
the Santa Fe Pacific.
"The county commissioners of Valeath & the hands of parties unknown Albuquerque, Bernalillo County.
Cripple Creek, Dec. 23 Alexander
The
The Railroad Bridge.
lencia are building a wagon bridge
G. Paul, secretary of the local miners
Robbery ia not believed to have been
are J. W. Edwards, W. W.
"Work on the railroad bridge across ' across t ie Rio Grande at La Constan- union who was arrested by the milithe motive, as nothing in the store incorporators
McDonald and Frank Ackerman. The the Rio Grande, which was
stopped cia. TLe bridge is about three miles
room was molested.
tary along with the other union leadcompany is incorporated for 50 years,
HIGH
ers about two weeks ago was released
The members of the Methodist and is authorized to pay the funeral some time ago, 40is to be resumed at east of the Belen depot. It is nearly
once, a force of
bridge builders and completed, 'will cost about $15,000 and
Church will give the dead Chinaman expenses of
today, by order of Colonel Verdecl-burdeceased person be- 100 laborers
any
having arrived on the is of iron.
He Immediately entered int
a Christian burial.
to
time
association
the
at
the
longing
scene during the week to push the
"The new territorial orphan asylum Exchanged the Season's
with the colonel. No reaconsultation
To
Greetings
of death. The company is incorporat- structure to an
early completion. It is situated half way between the main
son was given for hip release. Paul
With PopePius X Function
day
20
ed
for
into
of
divided
shares
$2,000
will be the finest railroad bridge in street of Belen and the depot, facing
TEAMSTERS TO
was one of the men for whom an appliUnusually Interesting.
the par value of $100 each. The first New Mexico and one of the
grain est in south. The building is two stories, of
cation of habeas corpus is pending in
inboard of directors consists of the
the United States. It will be built of red brick and with red sandstone
STRIKE IN ST. LOUIS corporators.
Rome, Dec. 23. The Pope received the Supreme Court.
The architecture is very ail cardinals and
concrete and iron, the material being trimmings.
high prelates- today Further Reduction of Military Forces.
The Sater Copper Company doing already on the ground. Work tn the severe. The building will be completand they exchanged the season's greetVictor, Colo., Dec. 23 A further reNine Thousand Will Go Out if Citizens' business in Union County, New Mex- construction of the railroad
and ed and ready for occupancy in the earinof the military forces in this
duction
was
The
function
ings.
unusually
Industrial Association Enforce
ico, with offices at Columbus, Ohio. tracks will be resumed about February ly spring.
was
made today, when a numwas
kind
as
district
of
first
its
it
the
teresting
Law and Order.
The incorporators are Jared Sater,' first.
Great Wool Center.
under the present pontiff. Pope Pius ber of members of Company D. Colo;
Willard D. Mackey and O. T. Toombs,
"A large quantity of wool is pur- X. in
New Railroad Depot.
white robes was seated rado Springs, were ordered home. The
St. Louie, Dec. 23 A strike of 9,000 of Union County, New" Mexico; Milton
also chased by the merchants of Belen and on thespotless while the cardinals unusual quietude in the camp is the
"The Santa Fe Railway w;
throne,
teamsters and carriage drivers in this Sater, of Cincinnati,
200 shipped to the eastern markets,
Mr.
Ohio; W. W. build a fine, large new depot;-a?.ou- t
themselves in front of him ac only reason given for the relief of the
city is threatened if the citizens of the Wolfe of Allegheny, Pennsylvania; feet from the present structure and an BocUer being one of the heaviest pur- ranged to
Behind him men. The troops are being paid today.
precedence.
cording
Industrial Association, in Its announ- and Fleetwood Courtwright of Colum- eating house at Belen.
The;. plans chasers. It is also one of the best al- were the other church dignitaries in
ced intention to enforce law and or- bus, Ohio. The company is incorpor- are drawn and the building
vj be falfa and hay producing districts in the
their order. The pontiff responded
der, interferes with the proposed ated for 50 years and is authorized to very handsome.
vA.V-Territory, Mr. Becker alone having on with usual affability and modesty rfj IN THE DISTRICT COURT
strike of the cabmen and carriage lease or purchase lands, claims or
The railroad line aoes Uiivj,VW'Vht hand something like 1,000 tons of al- the address c.f Cardinal Oreglia, the
drivers set for January 1.
properties containing gold, silver, cop of the residence of Felipe Craves. falfa.
dean of the sacred College and the asTeamsters declare if such an Inter- per and other minerals, and to develop To John Becker, wholesale merchant
"Belen and the country tributary to
then advanced and kissed the Appeal to Be Taken in Two Consolisembly
ference Is made they will refuse to and work the same. The company Is and banker, is due the credit for get- it are great fruit raising districts,
dated Mining and Smelting Comhand, afterwards breaking up
pontiff's
work and that not a pound of freight capitalized for $2,500,000 divided into ting the railroad line via Belen, as it more wine being manufactured there
pany Cases.
or a ton. of coal will be moved by union ,500,000 shares of the par value of $1 was the intention of the company to than in any town in the Rio Grande into small groups.
labor until the strike is settled. The each. The first board of directors con- cut across the country about three and Valley. It is noted as a great brandy
A. M. Bergere, Esq., clerk of the
cabmen and carriage drivers demand sists of the Incorporators.
SUDDEN DEATH OF
First Judicial District Court, is prea half miles south of the town. It was manufacturing place.
an increase In wages of 20 or 30 per
"Mr. Becker has one of the finest
The Sloan, San Felipe and Western through his Influence, hard work and
paring the transcripts In the appeals in
cent, which the liverymen declare they Railway Company, principal offices at a liberal outlay of money, as well as flour mills in the Territory and purGIBSON the cases of John W. Cooper vs. the
ROSS
can never grant.
Consolidated
Mining and Smelting
Santa Fe. The incorporators are John donations of land, that the railroad chases most of the wheat raised from
H. Sloan, Aletta E. Sloan, David M. company
Company, and Ed. Hesch vs. Consolifinally decided to build Isleta toLa Joya. As a wheat, corn,
P. Gable and Charles A. through Belen.
hay, alfalfa, fruit and vegetable sec- Passed Away This Morning After an dated Mining and Smelting Company,
White, Thomas
"
MILITARY ACTIVITY.
Illness of Three Weeks. Was the
In which the decision of the lower court
"Mr. Becker has erected one of the tion, it cannot be excelled in the
Spiess. The company is incorporated
.
Only Child.
was adverse to the defendant company,
for 50 years, and is authorized to finest buildings in the Territory in southwest.
is going on
a
"Considerable
store
4s
and
in money judgments. The cases will
located
his
building
maintain
which
operate
general
build,
equip,
Prevails at the Headquarters in Tokio.
Ross Gibson, the sixteen year old son be heard at the next term of the terriNew Mexi- - and warehouses.
office force con- in the town at the present time and
in
His
railroad
lines
of
or
line
a
i . ii
i
Transports and Other Arrangeco. xne company is capiianzeu
ioi sists of ten people, while in his general the outlook for it becoming one of the of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Gibson, died sud- torial Supreme Court.
ments Are Complete.
the home of his
The new cases have been filed in
$250,000 divided into 2,500 shares of the store, warehouses and flour mill about principal commercial centers in the denly this morning, at
on the First Judicial District Court from
block,
in
the
Its
is
Mr.
the
Gallegos
board
first
parents
The
are
each.
more
20
growth
of
brightest.
$100
Territory
value
employed.
persons
..London, Dec. 23 A dispatch to the par
consists of the incorpora Becker came to the Territory about will be materially enhanced by the ad- Washington Avenue, of heart failure, Taos County, i. e., T. P. Martin vs.
Reuter Telegram Company from Tokio of directors
tors. The line of the road commences 30 years ago. and engaged as a clerk vent of the Eastern Railway of New resulting from an illness of tonsil Thomas Martinez, for $782 damages.
say's: "Incessant activity prevails at at San
The
Felipe on the Atchison,' Tope-k- a with L. & H. Huning. Today he is one Mexico which will bring much addi- abscess of three weeks duration.of Mr. resulting from selling sheep on shares,
military headquarters. Transports and
child
was
deceased
to
thev
town."
the
only
business
tional
most
in
San
Railroad
and T. P. Martin vs. Manuel Martinez
& Santa Fe
progresFelipe of the wealthiest and
other arrangements are complete. The
and Mrs. Gibson, and the nephew of y Gonzales and Thomas Martinez, for
Sloan about
at
and
terminates
County,
government is calmly waiting the ten miles east of there on the Tejon
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Gibson of this city. $980 damages, resulting from selling
Russian reply which it is hoped will
The remains are being prepared for sheep on shares. William McKean,
coal fields.
near
the
and
Hagan
Grant
he forthcoming without delay.
burial by Dudrow & Montenie, the fun- Esq., of Taos, is attorney for the plain
and
Press dispatches from Corea report Certificate Designating Agent
eral directors, and will be taken to tiff.
Principal Place of Business.
continued disturbances at Mokpho and
Ohio, tomorrow, where the
Cleveland,
A suit has been filed in the First Ju
The following certificates designat
an outbreak of Tong Hak Insurrection
will be held, with in- dicial Court from Taos
funeral
services
TO
busi
of
County, by J.
In the Chollato province.
ing agent and principal place
terment in the family burying ground. W. Scofleld, receiver of the First Naomue
oeen
nave
oi
in
ness
ino
malof
nieq
are
the
Haks
party
Tong
Before taking the remains to the tional Bank of Asbury Park, New Jercontents whose activity are the imme- the territorial secretary: White WatFe depot for the 9:40 a. m. train,
Santa
Met
Her
of
of
Result
as
in
the
Having
Reports
Continue
vs. the Fraser Mountain Coppe.
place
Mayflower
Chicago
diate cause of war between China and er Copper Company, principal
service will be con- sey
a
,
short
Men
prayer
and
Laugh-linHundred
Ca"5
Drivers'
P.
With
Three
Charles
and
for $10,000 on a promissory
Silver
City,
Livery
uneasibusiness,
create
Company,
Japan. These reports
ducted at the house by the Rev. W. note.
Munitions.
Strike.
resident agent.
ness."
PresFirst
of
the
Hays Moore, pastor
Owl Mining Company of El Paso,
A. M. Bergere, Esq., clerk of the
Dec. 23 The following byterian Church.
of business Silver City,
Dec. 23 indignities conJudicial District Court, has apWashington,
place
First
principal
Chicago,
REAR ADMIRAL WHITE
resident agent.
tinue to fall to the lot of funeral par- cablegram was received at the navy
pointed Frank Staplin, deputy clerk of
STRICKEN WITH APOPLEXY. Horace "Moses,
Homestead Entries.
ties as the result of the strike of livery department today from Rear Admiral
the First Judicial District Court for
INDECISIVE BATTLE.
New York, Dec. 23 Rear Admiral
entries and cab drivers. In one instance the Coghlan dated Colon:
homestead
The
Taos
following
County for the purpose of issu"White retired was stricken with apopto have met
local United mourners were delayed by pickets. until
In
the
"The
made
been
of attachment and writs of
reports
Mayflower
have
writs
ing
lexy at the navy yard today and died States land office: December 15, No. the body they accompanying had been with the Pinzen carrying 300 men and
will save the people ot
which
Coreans
replevin,
and
Chinese
Between
Fought
before medical aid could be summoned. 7751. Jose Demetrlo Medina 'of
from the base at
bound
munitions
inconvenience.
and
train
the
train
much
the
aboard
the
From
county
placed
Who Invaded the Empire
He had come from his home in PrinceSE
E
NE
for E
had left the station.
comChung.
Kyeng
Admiral
Rear
Rogers,
ton to visit
20, T 22 N, R 21 E, 160 acres
mandant of the navy yard. White was section
OLD PIONEER DEAD.
Mora
In
County.
Shanghai, Dec. 23 The tartar genera native of Ohio and entered the naval
A. FOOD SUPPLY MEN
William
No.
7752.
PROBABILITIES
December
16,
al at Kirin reports that an indecisive
service in '61. He was made rear ad- Dennis of Raton, for S
secSE
battle occurred between the four batmiral the day of his retirement in '99.
Eighty Years of Age
SW
NW.
SE
IN EAST talions of Chinese from Hung Chun, Justo Sandoval,
tion 8, NE
OF
IN PARIS
WAR
STRIKE
Died Last Friday at Park'
fn
160
24
acres
27
R
T
E,
N,
9,
section
an dthe 1,500 Coreans who Invaded the
view.
BURGLARS CARRY OFF
'
Colfax County.
from Kyeng Chung
Chinese
territory
a
Es8ALOON SAFE ON SLED.
In
Bakers Will Not Resume Work Until German Foreign Office Engaged
December 18, No. 7753. Manuel
in northeast Corea.
Special to the New Mexican.
SW
Boulder, Mont., Dec. 23 The sherParliament Suppresses Municipal
of Wagon Mound, for NW
timating Attention Fixed on
Tierra Amarilla, N. M., Dec. 22
iff here received word from Elk Horn
section
Great
Britain.
SE
section 1, and E
Employment Agencies.
THREATENED
PITTSBURG
enSandoval, an old pioneer of this
Justo
had
cracksmen
mining camp that
section 11, T 21
,NE
2, and NE
WITH TYPHOID EPIDEMIC. part of the Territory, was found dead
tered a saloon at that place and car- N R 21 E, 160 acres in Mora County.
of
23
here
strike
The
Dec.
for23
Paris,
The German
Berlin, Dec.
Dec. 23 The typhoid fev- in his shop at Parkview, at 6 o'clock on
ried away an Iron safe on a sled. A
December 18, No. 7754. Isabel San- men employed in the various branches eign office in estimating the probabili- er Pittsburg,
to take on the char- the morning of Friday last. The apthreatens
here
town
the
from
mile
the
of
a
sersection 15, of food supplies began to assume
quarter
doval of Colmor; for SW
of war in the far East fixes its acter of an epidemic. For the first 22
ties
separent cause of death was heart failrobbers blew the safe open and
T 23 N, R 21 E, 160 acres in Colfax ious proportions today. The bakers attention at this moment on Great
in December there were 410 cases ure. Deceased was about 80 years of
days
cured $4,000 in gold, coin and jewelry. County.
strike
a
adopted resolutions favoring
Britain rather than, on Japan, for it is and during the last 24 hours 49 new age, a manufacturer of filigree jewelry,
Frank throughout the baking trade to begin recognized that Japan is
December 19, No. 7755.
only waiting cases were reported. The disease is a native of Santa Fe, but who has lived
TO SETTLE ON THE
today and declaring in favor of a gen- for Great Britain to give the word be- virulent and) a large proportion oi In this
Wright, of Wagon Mound, for NE
county for the last 40 years.
NW
8POT ALL QUESTIONS. NE
section 7, and N
eral strike of all branches of the trade. fore beginning hostilities.
are
sick
taken
dying.
those
no family. He was in the
He
leaves
T 17 N, R;22 E, 160
NW
St. Petersburg, Dec. 23 A telegram SE
They announced their intention not
A new and even portentlous element
of the last century the
middle,
part
Admiral
supSan
work
in
resume
acres
County.'
that
Vladivostock
to
until
Miguel
saya
parliament
from
in the situation, as it is looked upon PRICES WENT SOARING
late Francisco Marof
the
secretary
7756.
Anastaclo
No.
21,December
pressed the
Alexieff, viceroy in the far Bast, has
municipal employment here, is the rising feeling in Great BritEXCHANGE
YORK
of
NEW
one
the
ON
'
grantees of the
tinez,
SW
been authorized "to settle on the spot Baca, of Puertodftd; for W
agencies. Indications are that a con- ain that Russia must yield or Japan
Dec. 23 There was grea Tierra Amarilla land grant, and the
New
York,
SE
SE
NE
14.
and
of
2,
the
number
section
grocers
siderable
neighborbutchers,
all questions concerning
Britain ought to fight her. activity and irregularity on the cottor donations and papers made by Martinsection 4 T 1 N, R 16 W, 160 and pastry cooks will participate- in andis Great
ing states and to take all measures NE
believed that the British govern- market today, with the prices showtny ez to settlers on the grant and other
It
acres in Socorro County.
the strike. Anticipating demonstra- ment looks upon war as possibly the
which appear expedient."
wide rapid fluctuations.
Tips wer grantees were in Sandoval's handwritiDecember 21, No. 7757. William S. tions the military and police have takof saving and
means
'
Intended ng.
only
bulls
the
that
circulated
big
,
S
S
SE
en elaborate precautions.
Baker of Aztec,, for
VOLUME OF BUSINESS ON NEW
in the East
her
on
cen
position
the
fourteen
to
market
the
put
A large force of guards are held in
section 25, T 30 N. R 12 W,
ORLEANS COTTON MARKET. SW
basis before Christmas. Prices wen'
Keep your business ever before the
readiness. Many thousand of bakers
New Orleans, Dec. 23 The volume 160 acres in San Juan County.
The New Mexican Printing Com- soaring above all previous records.
December 21, No. 7758.
public by advertising In your home
Harper are parading the streets.
of today's business on the cotton mark-e- l
paper. A good advertiser a.ways has
section.14,
was collossal and the excitement in- Sproull of Raton for NE
pany will do your job work with neatsuccess in any nonest enterprise
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
. Continued. on Page Eight.
It will pay you to advertise. Try It. ness and dispatch.
tense. The fluctuations were wide.
Was Gagged

and His Feet Tied To
Was a Convert to
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MEXICAN PRINTING
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MAX. FROST
PAUL A. F. WALTER

CHARLES

MlCi

M.

PUBLISHERS

Editor

Associate Editor.
STAUFFER .. Manager

Eatered as Second Class matter at
fcne

Santa Fe Postoffice.

The New Mexican is the oldest news-

paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every postoflice in the Territory, and has
large and growing circulation among
the intelligent and progressive people
of the Southwest.

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
tally, per week, by carrier
Dally, per month, by carrier
Daily per month, by mail
Daily, six months, by mall
Daily, one year, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, six months
Weekly, per year

-

25
$1 00
78
4 00
7 50

2 00
25
75
1 00
2 00

irging the Colombians to attack the
'nited States marines now ashore at
che Isthmus. If such an attack is made
Mr. Hoar should be made to feel that
he is largely responsible for it and
It
for the consequent bloodshed.
seems inevitable that
the United
States must meet malignant opposition
in every crisis of its history.
The
country had Tories during the revolution, traitors giving aid and comfort
to the enemy in 1S12; factions, which
prayed that the gallant armies of the
United States in Mexico should be
"welcomed by bloody hands to" hospitable graves;" copperheads during the
civil war who were rebels in everything but the courage to fight, and now
the people have the Hoars, the Atkinsons and their peevish little cabal who
will be classed with the above, or who
more likely will soon sink into well deserved oblivion.

PROFESSIONAL

orous and prompt action. This
what the American people by a

is
s

four-fifth-

SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FB,

The man on the stage who does the
trick of escaping from firmly tied ropes,
submits to the bonds with a smile. He
knows he can get out of the ropes that
are being knotted. Put the same man in
the woods nd let Indian captors bind
him to a tree for torture and he would
struggle to the last against the bonds.
When the stomach is diseased there
are bonds being woven every hour about
the organs dependent on the stomach
heart, lungs liver, kidneys, etc. The
folly of mankind is to passively submit
to the fastening of these bonds with no
effort to escape until the pain they cause
arouses fear
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
cures diseases of the stomach and other
It
organs of digestion and nutrition.
cures diseases of heart, liver, lungs, kiddisneys and other organs, when these
eases, as is -often the case, have their
origin in th- diseased stomach.

majority desire, regardless of
what Senators Gorman and Morgan
have to say about it. Despite these
grave and reverend Senators the peoUNION
ple of this country will rule. The Dem"For a long time I was suffering and was
ocratic party as far as the Republicans
get about," writes Mr. Andrew J
are concerned is welcome to all the hardly ableofto ""nomas,
Tucker Co., W. Va., Box
Jennings,
its leaders and newspapers 194. "Was bothered with kidney trouble and
capital
was
whole
BAD
IN
VERY
order; had no
my
system or out of
SENATOR HOAR
can make out of a fight against the appetite.
A
tend
mine told me to try Dr
COMPANY.
Medical
Golden
in
I did
Panama
Pierce's
Discovery.
policy of the administration
and the first bottle restored my appetite. I too
The recent outbreak of Senator matters.
Medical
of
bottles
'Golden
six
Discovery' au
Hoar on the Panama question is much
some of the ' Pleasant Pellets' and feel like
to be regretted for several reasons
There is such a thing as a man get- newDr.person."
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cleanse
and first of all on his own account. Al ting' too much Democracy. A Rochester having rendered memorable ser ter man in a suit for divorce charges the clogged system from in. purities.
vices' to the republic for more years his spouse with hitting him over the
man is usually anoiieu iu man us head with "The Life of Thomas JefRailroad building will be active in
seems to have resolved to close his ferson" two or three times a week. He New Mexico in 1904. Good enough.
career as a morose pessimist. Since says it is bad enough to have Thomas
., lie voted against the ratification of the Jefferson thrown at him at every poliSanto Domingo is getting along bet
'
Spanish treaty (with a few irreconcil tical meeting he attends and more ter than it has for some time. Only
able Democrats) he has persistently than enough, says he is ,very tired of one revolution has taken place there in
opposed the last and present adm'tiis Thomas and wants to get rid of him as the past two weeks.
trations at every step of their foreign well as the wife of his bosom, who
policy. His language against the rati- has more affection for the dead
Democratic newspapers are insist
fication of the canal treaty with Pana- statesman than for her husband. There ing that Senator Hanna is the boll
ma is unworthy of his country, his is much justice in this complaint.
weevil of the Roosevelt boom; but it
He said:
state and himself.
is all in their imagination so far.
"I want to know, and the American
Were strike agitators and walking
people want to know, and have a right delegates to be treated in the towns
General Reyes, special envoy of the
to know, whether this mighty police' of this country as a few of them were Republic of Colombia to this country
man on the Isthmus, seeing a ?nan recently handled in the city of Pueblo is still in Washington. What's the
about to attack another, justified be in the sovereign state of Colorado matter general? Waiting to be "seen?"
fore the blow is struck in manacling there would be less strikes and more
assailed party, and whether after contentment and satisfaction among
the
A good snow fall is very necessary
'
the assault has been made, the police' laboring men and more peace and har- throughout this Territory, north and
man is justified in claiming that the mony between labor and capital. The south, east and west, not so much on
pocketbook which has been taken from Citizens' Alliance of Pueblo made up account of its pristine glory and beaube its mind to stand no foolishness from tiful appearance, but for water on the
the victim by the assailant-shoulturned over to him (the policeman) on these agitators and told them to "get." range for sheep and cattle.
the ground that he was the rigbtful They "got" much to the benefit of all
owner?"
concerned.
The grand vizier of Persia will soon
It must have been pleasing to Mr.
make a tour of this country. As Dooare ap- dling at the capital of Persia is a very
Hoar that he was sustained in his at
The Boston
tack on the administration by the plauding- the stand taken by Demo fine art, he wants to find out if the St.
Democratic leader, Mr. Gorman, who cratic leaders in the Senate and House Louis and Jefferson City boodlers have
adroitly used the incident in an en- of Representatives against the Repub improved upon it.
deavor to make some political capital lican policy in the Panama matter.
out of it for his sorely pressed party This is pleasing to all concerned, but
Senator Morgan Is still making faces
which needs it so much. Then ca e does not in a material way hurt the at the administration in the Panama
the Bayard of the Senate, the Cheva- policy; this will go on until absolutely matter! This honorable gentleman
lier sans peur et sans reproche, Sena triumphant. It is manifest destiny and ought to know that he is doing
too
tor Foraker, whose Americanism is as it will take a bigger, smarter and more much of this thing. He ought to rebright as polished steel. In part he patriotic crowd than that lead by Gor- member that he is by no means the
said:
man, Morgan, Carmack et al, to beat it. "whole cheese."
"The President has stated there was
no conference, no intrigue. And yet
A New York Yellow Journal anPeople are never satisfied. Southern
the Senator from Massachusetts de- nounces that Senators Piatt and Depew cotton planters are getting very high
submands that the President shall
are to be retired from New York poli- prices for the cotton they raised this
mit proof to him that he was telling tics by Governor Odell. Of course they year and now they are
kicking that
the truth when he made the statement are to be; they cannot expect to hold they have not enough to sell. They
that he had not connived.
official positions for ever. Senator evidently want their bread buttered on
"No agent was sent to the President Piatt is over 70 years of age and Mr. both sides and maple syrup also.
of the United States, and no agent was Depew is no spring chicken. A few
sent to Panama. She had a right if years more and their places will be A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES.
she saw fit, to go into rebellion. taken by younger and more active men.
Itching, .Blind, Bleeuing or Protrud
Weeks before she declared her inde- Such is life.
ng Piles. Your druggist will refund
pendence it became known that she
money if PAZO OINTMENT fails to
would take that step not officially
The British forces have received un- cure you, in 6 to 14 days. 50c.
sitbut to every one who studied that
expected
help in their campaign
uation and knew what human nature against the Mad Mullah in Somali land.
H. N. W1LLCOX,
would do under the circumstances."
The Chicago Board of Trade has passGENERAL INSURANCE AGENT.
The administration at Washington, ed resolutions denouncing him and
Catron Block, Phone 71.
he said, was not unmindful, of the situ- simply because he and his men are
took
of
the cannibals and eat the corpses
the
ation, "and the President
Pumpkin Pie like your mother used
steps indicated by the telegrams and men whom they slay in battle. The to make, at the Bon Ton.
from which the Senator from Massa- Chicago Board of Trade thinks the
chusetts derives such conclusions."
Mad Mullah ought to buy Chicago
Follow the crowd to Claire Cafe.
No one is so hard to be convinced canned meat for his troops.
as he who will not be convinced. The
Keep your business ever before the
President's word is not good enough
If Senator Mark A. Hanna will not
public
by advertising in your home
for Senator Hoar who demanded "cor again accept the position of chairman
A good advertiser aiways has
roborative and documentary evidence of the Republican National Committee, papr.
success1 in any honest enterprise.
After
him."
before he could believe
then in that case, Secretary of the War
by hints and Inuendos (which there Elihu Root who will leave the cabinet It is an admitted fact that real estate,
was no misunderstanding) charging at an early date would be the proper financial men ana merchants all say
the President with secretly bringing man for this important position. There that o.uickest and best result? are ob
about the recent bloodless revolution is not a brainier man nor one possessed tained by advertising In the "Not
on the Isthmus, Mr. Hoar with strange of better or greater executive ability Mexican."
inconsistency said that it was impos than Mr. Root in the country.
sible to believe and he did not believe
the President was capable of such in
Some of the grave and reverend
trigues and that it was for the purpose Senators are rather effeminate. In the
of saving him from such imputations cost of bills of the Senate, among oththat he wished all the information er articles furnished them by the Unipossible to be secured on the question, ted States appeared recently: wrist
The venerable Senator need not bags, manicure sets, ladies' belts and
trouble himself to save the President other articles used by women. Can it
from such imputations; who has said be that some of these "artful dodgers"
that there was no Intrigue, and no con give these things to their lady friends?
ference with Panama, 'that no agent
was sent to him and no agent was
New Mexico has done remarkably
sent by him to Panama previous to the well
during the year 1903. NevertheUnlof
and
the
the people
revolution,
here is hoping that 1904 will be
less,
ted States (with the possible excep an improvement upon 1903. If so, the
tioa of Senator Hoar and a handful of people certainly will have great cause
his fellow malcontents) will implicitly to be satisfied and thankful to Provi- Th ma Whin1 the "SteTeae cannot Mp hitmea. nreanna muienjiic aw.
believe the President. Mr. Hoar has dence.
uulHMfX,
to
KcllBbUltr and Durability
the gratification of knowing that as
Steveee Imrai
iUAMhrm
vUMtnr
m
aatjafaetloa
s Washington corres
the
faTorablykrawn the world Mound. Oar line la a
Some labor leaders carry the union
moet exteaiive and rarleft one, constotinf of
pondent says, every Central and South business too far. One
of
shining light
Rifles. Pistols, Shotguns
American legation in Washington will
haf
Tour dealer kendlM tke Send for M&paaw
use the cable tonight to apprise their this class of agitators in Chicago
catalog-"StovetM." If Jo
been eued by his wife for 8
in ehootbw, it la
cannot obtain tbem, let
government that a distinguished Sena just
na know and we will shin Indispaniable to yon.
a
bisca
is
he
that
she
alleging
Mailed fret, anywhere, 1
direct, express prepaid,
tor ui uis ntiiuunciiu yany uu divorce,
and therefore
upon receipt of price
likened his government to a policeman mist. Too much union
Oar interetUnr ptrexle a hard nut to crack
it.
;
who holds the arms of a victim while she objects to
butnotimpoaiibletoaolTC. Sent anywhere upon
reoaipt of two Snsent atampa.
of
is
robbed
his
be being
pocketbook.
AddTeaw, "PnnlePeparhnent"
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
No doubt the importance of Mr.
ARXS k TOOL CO.,
STEVENS
J.
V
Hoar's opposition will be greatly ex- Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet.'
v
F. O. Box SMS,
it
if
All
refund
the
money
usual
druggists
ThlranAA Falla. Mnaa.
grandiloquent
aggerated (in the
'
style of the Central and South Ameri tells to cure. R. W. Grove's signatur;
can etatssmen) with the intention of Is on each box. 253.
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MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.

I

I

the finest brands of
WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS
All the Popular Games.
j j jt j

'

"Let Colombia take the initiative."
These are the instructions of the secretary of the navy to General George
F. Elliott, who will command the battalions of U. S. marines sent to the
Isthmus of Panama. If Colombia takes
the initiative, then there wil be vig-

Attorneys at Law.

OXFORD CLU
Has on hand a constant supply of

.

Ifintef-eet-

A

to

"

--

and

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office
in the Capitol.

I

J. E. Lacome, Proprietor.

EUGENE A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law,'
Santa Fe, N. M.
Supreme and District Court Practice
BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney-at-Law-

,

Santa Fe,

A. F. SPIEGELBERG

N. M.

Office Sena Block.

226 San Francisco St., South Side of Plaza.

Palace

Ave.

WILLIAM McKEAN,
Attorney-at-Law-

Indian and Mexican
Wares and Curios

.

Practice in all the Courts, Taos,
w. j.
Attorney-atLaw-

N. M.

Mcpherson.

,

Practices in all the
Santa

Courts in the Territory.
New Mexico.
WILLIAM

f

H. H. LLEWELLYN,
.

Attorney-at-Law-

Las Cruces, New Mexico.
Blankets, Baskets, Pottery, Rag, Wax, Feather and Linen
District
attorney for Dona Ana, Otero.
Drawn Work. Opals, Turquoises, Garnets
Grant, Luna, and Sierra Counties!
Third Judicial District.
and Other Gems.

SPECIALTY
.jaL
To have the best of everything m the line.

CHAS. F. EASLEY.

iB. HAN LEY)
W. M. McBRAYER. OLD CROW u4
OLD OSCAR PEPPER KENTUCKY WHISKIES.
OVER HOLT sad OUCKENHEIMER PENN RYE WHISKY.
IRISH AND SCOTCH WHISKIES
AND DISTILLERY BOTTLED WHISKY.

Hi
Frwlsco

Santa

Siresi,

(Late Surveyor General V
Attorney-at-Law- ,
Santa Fe. v m
Land and mining business a
specialty.
E.

C.

ABBOTT,

Attorney-at-Law-

.

Practices in the District and Su
preme Courts. Prompt and careful at.
tention given to all business.
District Attorney for the Counties
Fe, of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and Sao
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.

Hew

EDWARD C. WADE.

jfleiico.

Practices in all the courts.
"Mining cases and mineral patents
a specialty."

Attorney-at-Law- .

FRENCH COGNAC AND HOLLAND OIN.
CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDY.
OUINNESS'S PORTER AND BASSES' ALE.

LAS CRUCES,

No. 259 on the North Side of the Street.

NEW. MEXICO.

FRANK W. CLANCY,
'

Attorney-at-La-

DIGNEO & NAPOLEON
to JL. 3alixaa,a,.
Dealers In All Kinds of Domestic and Imported

Wifies,.

(District Attorney 2d Judicial District.)
Practices In the District Courts and
the Supreme Court of the Territory, also before the United States Supreme

Court in Washington.
ALBUQUERQUE - - NEW MEXICO.

Liquors; Cigars and Tobaccos

CALIFORNIA WINES
RHINE WINES
NATIVE WINES

A. B. RENEHAN,
Attorney-at-La-

Practices in the Supreme and Dlatrta
Court. Mining and Land Law a special
ty. Rooms S and 9, Sena Building, Pal- ace Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.

Family Trade a Specialty

OSTEOPATHY

Will soon remove to the New Laughlin
Building on Don Gaspar Avenue.

South Side of Plaza.

DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON.
Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Avenue.
Successfully treats acute and chronic
diseases without drugs or medicines.
No Charge for Consultation.
(

Hours:

A. P. HOGLE

m.,

5

p. m.'

DENTISTS

Undertaker and
Funeral Director

DR. C. N. LORD,
Office, Kahn Block, over Spitz' Jewelry
Store.

South Side of Plaza.

C. O. HARRISON, D. D. S.,
Office: Over Fischer's Drug Store.
On the Plaza.

OAUSTBO 8TBEST

(Successor to Dr. Manley.)

Best of Refeence Given at aa EMBALMS. Might Call
.
RESIDENCE 'PHONE 141.

Civil Engineers

',

&

Surveyors

DAVID M. WHITE,
Civil Engineer.
Designs and specifications for lroa
and stone - bridges. Railroad, water
works and Irrigation engineering.
Office: Governor's Palace," Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
,

Bteevated and

Refut-fcka-

Cuisine and Tab'o
Service Unexcelled

d

Throughout.

The
Palace Hotel
"'
-

i'

WILLIAM VAUOHN, PROP.

Lmtb

Scat Fe

JAY TURLEY,
Engineer and Surveyor. Irriga
tion Work a Specialty". U. S. Deputy
Mineral Surveyer. Santa Fe, N. M.

A

Sample Boons for Commercial

Civil

JQon.

New Mexico

-

REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO..

.

Santo Fe

Dealers.

Mew JUexlee

you want to buy anything, if you want to sell anything, if you
want to rent a house, if you want your house rented, or' if you lose
anything, advertise in the NEW MEXICAN.

If

H. S. DUVAL.

-

Formerly State Engineer of Florida,
and
of Southern Society
of Civil Engineers. Thirty years' exper
ience in the" construction of railroads,
water and sewer works. Credentials
filed with the Mayor of Santa Fe.
MARGUERITE GEIMER.

Stenographer and Typewriter,
Notary Public,
No. i06 Aztec Avenuef
Santa Fe,
New Mexico.

,

JEW MIICO

jmMSTiniThJ

ROSWELL, NEW 1UEXICO.

-

rr,

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin Block. Collections

searching titles a specialty.

-- JL

N,

CARDS.

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO.
Established and Supported by

tht Territory.

iratatw af Staaferi Eaatan CaUeges. Net.
aad aaaiaaMata
Mfcra aad cotapMt;
all caavaaltacaa.
; hatha, water-work-s,
I
TUITION. BOARD AND LAUNDRY, S2M per aaaaiaa.
Seaaiaa la three term ef
thlrteea weeks each.
ROSWELL la a aoted health resort. J.7W feet ahave
Natfcaa Jaffa, W. M. Reai, I. S. Maatttoa, J. C Lea aad E. A. Caheoa.
REGENTS
Far parttcalara add res.
COL J. W. V? ILISM. Supt ,
SIX MEN INSTRUCTORS, aft

ba ltd lift,

ill faraisUata

ateaai-beate-

lea-tev-

d,

STENOGRAPHY & TYPEWRITING.
.Notary Public,
Lew H. Blake.'
135 Palace Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.
Calls promptly answered.
Office 'Phone No. 76, Residence Nov 151
Notary Public, Stenographer and Type

writer. Translations

From Spanish into English and from.
English into Spanish carefully made.
Office with U. S. Attorney , for the
Court of Private Land Claims, Federal
Building. FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Santa Fe, N. M.
,
SCRATCH PAPER.
Made from ledger, linen, flat and book
at the
papers at 10 cents per pound
New Mexican. This is scrap paper put
up In pads and Is less than the paper
originally cost Only a limited supply.

F New Mexican, Wednesday, December 23, J 903.
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FOOTWEAR FOR ALL!
Have Opened a

I

With an Entirely New Stock of Fine Footwear
for All at My Old Quarters on the
South Side of Plaza.

I INCORPORATED!

Cartwright & Bro.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Stationery,
Grain, Floor and Potatoes
Patent Medicines and Grocers' Sundries.
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDKK8.

N. JW.i

JACK FROST IS HERE ! H
MIND HIM. ..
THEY ARE SUPPLIED WITH OUR FIRST CLASS
OUR PATRONS

DO

NOT

MONERO COAL

CERRILLOS AND

Why depend on the ''Burro Man" (or your
wood when you can have It when you want II
Extra dry, and cut to fit your stove.
Kindling in any quantity Prices Reasonable RUSH ORDERS RUSHED

wtf
CAPITOL
Near

0FFIC.rH.,dAve.

YARD

COAL
A. T.

F. Depot.

& S.

Telephone
may.

No,

85

mihmii

8

OLDEST IN THE CITY
Livery, Feed & Sale Stable

A

...

Hacks and Vehicles Promptly Furnished for All Occasions . . . .
Careful Drivers for Tourist Parties. First-clas- s
Rigs.
Parties Conveyed to All Points of Interest in and About
Santa Fe. Camping Parties Furnished With Turnouts

LOWITZKL
...

CT.

.

LOWER SAN FRANCISCO STREET . .

I

f

i

f

,

TELEPHONE

TYPEWRITERS
2

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO

7
4

$

Dealers,
Santa Fe.

N. M.

'.

g

'

5V,

Money back If

Now la Id

Sg

J3J
S!

f,fn

For AH Throat and
Lung Troubles.

:

..?3n2a&

?

Now Discovery
0!VT7MPTION

it fatfe. Trial Bottlss

The

3lh

Year

...

of any technical publication.

year (Including
Subscription $5.00
U. S.. Canadian. Mexican postage.;
The Journal and Pacific Coast
Miner together, $6.00;
Sample copies, free., Send for Book
Catalogue.
Thb ENaiKBMtma and Mining Journal
261 Broadway, New York

The
up-;Q-d-

iajttjipf

ate

can
The rpcliniog-cha- ir
be adjusted at any desired
angle. It is second" only
to a berth in' a sleeping
car ;for night tavel. It

Chair
j
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Ths leading mlninsr periodical of the
world, with the strongest editorial staff--

the
features of
the Burlington "service on
all thro' trains.

Modern

'

fro.

--

v
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C. F. & I. Changes Name.
The fuel and steel departments of
the Colorado Fuel and Iron Company
have been segregated and hereafter
will be known under separate names.
The steel plant in Pueblo, together
with the iron mines in New Mexico
and Colorado will retain the old name
of Colorado Fuel and Iron t Company,
but the coal and coke departments
will henceforth be known under the
name of the Rocky Mountain Coal and
Iron Company. The management of
the new company will be in the hands
of John T. Kebler, who will be its
president and general manager. The
significance of the change will not be
divulged by the officials of the company.
Large Sales of Copper.
Large sales of copper have been
made at the low prices established re
cently, and manufacturers seem in
clined to take hold again. This is es
pecially the case abroad, where busi
ness is reviving and the manufacturers
stocks have been very small. The
European buyers seem to have .made
up their, minds that bottom, has been
reached, and have placed a consider
able amount of business. The large
sellers have, moreover, ceased to press
metal on tho market, with the consequence that prices are better.
Mining Notes.
The cost of producing copper at the
mines and smelters of the Green Con
solidated Copper Company, at Cana- ;iea, Sonora, Mexico, has increased
from six to six and a quarter cents
within the past year.
The American Smelting and Refin
ing Company has closed the deal
whereby it absorbs its last competitor
In the western country,
the Federal
Smelting and Refining Company, at
Everett, Washington. This purchase
has been expected for some time.
Agent M. E. Cory, of the Santa Fe,
at Rincon, has wired the Santa Fe
Railway officials at El Paso, that the
reports concerning the salting of the
placer gold finds at Goldorito and in
Apache and Green Canons were false.
He says he has made a personal in
vestigation, and finds them all right..
A party of Silver Citians, composed
of George Schaible, Stephen Corley,
Thomas Scott, Henry Sachs,' C. A.
George Burdette and Benjamin Laswell has returned overland
from the gold fields north of Rincon.
They stayed on the ground three days
and prospected in the surrounding
canons. They panned out a great deal
of dirt but were unable to obtain any
colors, and are of the opinion that the
gold is confined to the two small canons, where the strike was originally
made.
Dr. C. R. Luton, who i3 manager of
Mexico Copper Com
the Michigan-Negrcup
pany, owning the Dacotah-Pear- l
near Lordsburg, says that the work on
mines has been
the Dacotah-Pear- l
temporarily suspended owing to the inability of the present pumps to handle
the water. A larger pump has been
ordered, and is expected to arrive
shortly when work In the mines will
be resumed. Dr. Luton says that work
smelter for the company
on the
will be commenced February 15, and
will be pushed rapidly towards completion. The foundation for the cyanide
clant of the - International Gold Mining and Milling Company, at Malone,
Grant County, is under way. The retaining walls are now being constructed and it is expected to have the entire
plant completed by the middle of February. Its " capacity will be 25 tons a
,;
day.
Active development work is being
pushed by the Santa Rita Mining Company at Santa Rita, Grant County. The

enables y u to lounge at
your ease byday; -

'

principal operations at the present
time consist of the new No. 7 shaft,
out of which good ore is being taken,
and also on the 300 foot level of the
Hearst shaft, which is likewise producing high grade ore. Altogether work
is being prosecuted in seven drifts.
The concentrating plant was run for 15
days 1n: November and the same average will be maintained during the
present month. About 70 men are employed by the company.
A big strike is reported on the old
Romero lease at Santa Rita, owned by
Mariano Islos and W. H. Earnest. The
find is probably the largest that has
ever" been made in the camp. Abput
seven car loads of ore are being shipped from thia lease every month, none
faff which, it is stated, runs less, than 30
per cent copper.
;

.:

Insure Your Property

;

thro' trains of the Burlington '
carry these chair cars. Den v- r t0 V
Omaha,. Chicago, St. Joseph, Kansas
Cltv and St. Louis.

'

,
;
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H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
Telephone 71.

(Homestead Entry No. 6217.)
;
.!'( Dbpabtment of thj Iniebiob., . ,
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.. Nov. 28. .1903
Notioe is hereby (riven that the following
named settler hna filed notice of tils Intention to rn&ke fluhl proof :. support of his
claim, and t hut S'lid ; r of will ha made before he reenter or receiver at Sau a Fe. N.
M. on January 4.1404, via: Luis hivera for
section 'i township 17
the V4 of the
north range 13 east. N. M. P. M He nnmes
the following witnessrs to prove his continuous residence upon and nult'vetion of said
land, vis' Tiburcio Kovbnl. Felix Rnybal.
Andres Bowles, Joso 1.. Koybal. all of Rove,
N. M.
Manuel R. Otrbo, Register,

,

Q.

WHEAT FLAKE CELERY

t

Palatable

W. VALLERY, General Agt.
DENVER
v

'

The Bon Ton for things good to eat.

Easy of Digestion and Ready to Eat

Nutritious
My flgnaturm en
oery package.

Dr. Price, the creator of Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder and Delicious Flavoring Extracte.

Prepirid by

PRICE CEREAL

FOOD

CO.,

Food

Mills, BATTLE CREEK, MICH., Main Offioos,

CNICAC

'the

Shadow
cast by a cigar

and a man

The Hand is the Smoker 's Protection.
Insure Your Property in
ST. PAUL FIRE & MARINE INS. CO.
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
Telephone 71.

'

CHARLES W. DUDROW.

HEART FLUTTERING.
Undigested food and gas in the
stomach, located just below the heart,
presses against it and causes heart
palpitation. When your heart troubles
you in that way take Herbine for a
few days. You will soon be all right.
50c at Fischer Drug Co,

Oysters any style at Claire Cafe.

LUMBER - SASH

' DOORS

All Kinds of Building Material.
!

CORD AND STOVE WOOD EXTRA DRY AND CUT TO FIT YOUR STOVE

TRANSFER AND STORAGE
We Haul Everything

Phone 35, Santa Fe.

that is

Atovable.

Branch Office and Yards, Cerrillos, N. M.

Notice for Publication
(Homestead Entry No.

5 i 16) .

Department of the I tbhio .
Land Office at Sun a Fe. N. M. Ceo. 9, '90?
Notice is herebv given tint the following
named settler lias filed notice of his intention
to mane final proof in sup ort of his claim,
and that said proof will be mnde before the
receiver atSata Fe, N. M . on
register or
viz: Jose Ortiz y Piuo for
January 20. 1901.
lots S and 4. section 19, townthegeHw4.
14 east and ne!4
bo';i,
ship 10 north, range 10
mirth, range 13 east
section 24, township
He nam", the following witnesses to i rove
his continuous retidence upon, and cultivation of said land, viz; Anionio Sandoval
Juan Perm. Cay eta no Chaves, of Gaiisteo, N.

A CHRISTMAS SNAP

I

R. B. Willison of Santa Fe. N. M.
Mahi el R. Uxkho Register.

M,

A COSTLY MISTAKE.
Blunders are sometimes
very expensive. Occasionally life itself is the
price of a mistake, but you'll never be
wrong if you take Dr. King's New Life
Pills for Dyspepsia, Dizziness, Headache, Liver or Bowel troubles. They
are gentle yet thorough. 25c at Fisch-

er Drug

Cut-Gla- ss

NOBBE & ROEMPKE

I

Gold and Silversmiths,

DSPAKTMBNT

OF THE

5.109)

lnrHIOIi,

Land Office at Santa Fe. N. U.. Deo. 7, 1908
Notice Is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
receiver at Santa Fe. N. M on
register or
Chaves y SanJanuary 18, 1M4, via : Antonio
doval, guardinn of the minor children of
Rlcardo Chavez, for the sw!4 of ne!4, e!
of nwM and lots 2 and 3, section 5. township
10 north, range 12east. He name, the followprove his continuous resi- :
ing witnessesandto eultivation
of said land, viz
dence upon
Donaoiano Angel. Luis angel, Margarlto
Chavez, Bernardo Chavei, all of Gaiisteo,
N, M.

Galveston, Tex.

In the Soutn west.
Oldest Jewelry St-Uur Mail Order service offers you the sao.e advantage as a
personal vldit to our establishment.
Established

1857.

re

P. F HAN LEY
X3ELS.X-E- I

liT

Fine W ines, Liquors & Cigars

Notioe for Publication.
.

This Crystal Glass Cologne Bottle, Overlaid with Sterling Silver, Three Times Size of Cut, Postpaid
for 11,25,
One of the Many Bargaius in Our New Catalogue for 1904, conaud Silverover 5,n00illugtrations' f Jewelry.
taining
ware suitable for Xmas and Wedding Preseuts. Free to any
address upon request.

Co.

(Homestead Entry No.

.

ItAittreti R. Otbho. Register.

Imported ariti Native Wines for Family Use.

OUR SPBC1ALTIBS Old Craw,. McBrayer. Ouckenbetme Rye, Taykw
and PsLZton, 04d Jordan and Mooogram. Ky., Whiakiee.
SANTA FE. N.
SAN FRANCISCO STREET

TELEPHONE SO 9.

We make a Specialty of conveying tourists to all points of
interest in and near the City

Notioe for Publication.

--

si.

MEE-s-

nourishing food for the family. It is scientifically and conscientiously prepared by Df. V. C. PrlClg
the leader in the world of Pure Food Products.

is a

v notice for Publication.

1

Ticket Office, 1039 17th St
Si.

.

AM

illUllliilii

In

ROYAL INSURANCE CO., LIVERPOOL.
"

Car

1

IS

IF

60-to- n

Dr. King's

Cure

8

g,

Nothing has ever equalled it.
Nothing can ever surpass it.

APerfec:

?

V

i

Ci

57.

I

REMINGTON

1

know what to eat, we should have little use for medicine. There is a wide differenc
and nourishment. Improperly prepared food may absolutely destroy the nutrittou
properties of a food product.

enterprises.

H. B.

FE,

The construction of a
smelter
in the Burro mining district is an assured fact. Benjamin Johnson of Beau- If we alwavs
mont, who recently purchased several between food
of the best mining properties in that
district, has started to work on the
construction of the mill, and it is expected to have it in operation by the
first of next March. It is understood
that Mr. Johnson, who owned the Beaumont street car line with his brother,
has disposed of all his .interests there,
and has decided to locate in Silver
City and invest exclusively in mining
60-to- n

First-Clas- s

BOOT AND SHOE STORE

SANTA

MINES AND MILLS

(Homestead Entry No. 5,093.)

;
,

.

.

DUPABTMBNT

at

OF THW INIKHIOR,

inta Fe. N. M.. Nov. 24. 3
ifivu that the following
named settler has filed votive of his Intention
to make final proof in support of his
claim, and that said proof will be made
or receiver at Xauta
before the register 1903.
viz: Efren GonzaFe. N. M.. on Dec. 28,
les de Dtirau widow of Juan Ignaoio Durau
17. township 19
seMsection
the
for
deceased,
He names the following
north, raugeS east. his
continuous residence
witnesses to prove
and

Office
r Notioe is
f

--

S

1

of said land. via:
upon aud cultivation
Orteira, i avid Romro. PoroiiHeno
Valencia, Miguel Sanchez, ull of San
N . M.
Max en. B. Otko, Register. .
'

LIVERY

2

CLOSSOU'S

STABLE

&

Our Equipment and stock
are Unexcelled in the West, and not, Equaled in Santa

llde-fons-

DON CASPAR AVENUE.

Fe

Santa Fe New Mexican, Wednesday December 23, J 903.

Santa Clans

OFFCIIAL REGISTER

at

NEW MEXICO

Wants You

SELIGW

J OF

Our Store- -

Salmon &
Abottsleman,

BROS. CD.

OFFERV

(Corrected to August 1. 1903.)
TERRITORIAL OFFICERS.
Delegate to 4. Congress B. S. Rodey,
Aiouquerque.
Governor Miguel A. Otero, Santa
Fe.
Secretary J. W. Raynolds. Santa Fe.
Solicitor General E. L. Bartlett,
Santa Fe.
Auditor W. G. Sargent, Santa Fe.
Treasurer J. H. "Vaughn, Santa Fe.
Superintendent of Penitentiary H.
O. Bursum, Santa Fe.
Superintendent of Public Instruction
J. Francisco Chaves, Santa Fe.
Librarian-LafayettEmmett, Santa
Fe.
Commissioner of Public Lands A. A.
Keen, Santa Fe.
Adjutant" General W. H. Whiteman,
Santa Fe.
Traveling Auditor and Bank Examiner C. Vf Safford, Santa Fe.,
Game and Fish Warden P. B. Otero,

GREAT

v.

,

Wholesale and Retail

DRY GOODS

e

'

TO THE CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS:

We are displaying the largest line of Christmas Toys and Novelties that was
ever shown in Santa Fe. This is the season of the year when we have hundreds
of patrons. We enjoy waiting on our customers and the fact is we have just the
things that men, women and children appreciate mostly in the way of Christmas
Gifts. If you can't find anything to please you here, where in the world will you
find it. Come and see our great display and take advantage of Eastern prices.

Santa Fe,
Public Printer J.
Vegas."'

San Francisco St.

'

s.

Telephone 26.

--

fc

K-aune

cV.

jit

GROCERS
May Yotf Christmas Be a
Merry One and the New Year Bring
You Prosperity and Happiness.

Booth's Baltimore Oysters.
Fresh Shrimp.
Poultry.
Lettuce.
Celery.
Spinach.
Cauliflower.
Sweet Potatoes.
Bananas.
Grapes.
Oranges.'
Persimmons.
y ' Fresh Peaches.
Edam apdftoquefort Cheese.

I have just opened a

RIEW : CASH : STORE
In the Catron Block.
!

Small Profits

!

JUST RECEIVED

A new line of Christmas goods and winter patterns of Carpets and Rugs. I can
give extraordinary values in these lines.

LADIES' WAISTS AND SKIRTS
A complete assortment that will
PLEASE ALL
I will see to it that
I want your business.
you are satisfied with us.

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK.

JOHN KOTJRY
HOC

Wonderful Display
j&

j0

CP

&

Christmas Gifts!
EVERY MEMBER OF THE FAMILY
PROVIDED FOR HERE.
A Large Line of the Latest Toys, Including

Automobiles,
!

it

t

the Pecos

Duke City on business. '
'
Jose Davis of Galisteo, is making
holiday purchases in the city.
Hon. T. B. Catron has returned from
a visit on legal business to Albuquer..
que.
George Devoe, of Albuquerque, came
in from the south last night on business.
Benigno Romero of Las Vegas, will
spend Christmas day here on a, ykk'i'
to relatives.
Gatoe Warden P&eB. Otero went to
Denver this' morning. He will retur
early aext week.
Hon. Amado Chaves returned last
evening from a short business trip to
northern New Mexico.
W. Howard Thorpe and wife, of
Palma, are guests at the Claire. They
leave for the east tonight.
Eugenio Romero, treasurer and ex
officio collector of San Miguel County,
is in the city on official business.
Miss Flora Vann has returned to Al
buquerque from a three weeks' visit
to friends in Rockford, Illinois.
W. E. Neal, an insurance man of Al
buquerque, has again invaded the San
ta Fe field to locate policy holders
W. O. Finkbine, a lumberman of
Des Moines, Iowa, has joined his wife
at the Sanitarium, and will spend the
holidays in Santa Fe.
W. T. McCreight, business manager
of the Albuquerque Citizen has return
ed to the Duke City from a visit to San
Bernardino, California.
D. C. Dunlap, chief engineer of the
New Mexico Northern Railroad has
returned from a trip to Bland in the
Cochiti mining district.
Miss Louise Saint, daughter of Mr,
and Mrs. J. E. Saint of Albuquerque
has returned to the Duke City from a
visit to relatives in Indiana and Illi
nois.
Word has been received of the recent
marriage of George Y. Reynolds of this
city, who has been visiting in Aber
deen, Mississippi, for the past few

we"ls.
J. B. Moore of Fort Defiance, paid
a flying visit to Santa Fe yesterday, to
take his daughter, who is a pupil at
the Loretto Academy, home for the

Las

Duncan,

'

JUDICIARY,
(Supreme Court.)
Chief Justice W. J. Mills, Las Vegas.
Associate Justice John R. McFle,
Santa Fe.
Associate Justice F. W. Parker, Las
Cruces.
Associate Justice B. S. Baker, Albu
querque.
Associate Justice W. H. Pope.
Clerk Jose D. Sena, Santa Fe.
'
District Court
,
First District (Counties of Santa Fe,
Rio Arriba, Taos and San Juan):
John R. McFie, Santa Fe.
Clerk A. M. Bergere, Santa Fe.
District, Attorney E. C. Abbott, Santa Fe.
,.
Second District Counties of Bernalillo, Mtfvlnley, Valencia and Sando- -

Goo
News Tor

Christmas Choppers

FANCY GOODS - DOLLS
are displaying the best assortment of

TOYS

Ju-ig- s

We

-

Holiday Goods and Toys ever brought, to this
city. Call and be convinced. Prices to suit

cordially invite everybody to
meet SANTA CLAUS at our store, and guar
antee courteous and prompt treatment to all.
We

everyone.

Judge B. S. Baker, Albuquerque.
Clerk W, E. Dame, Albuquerque,
District Attorney F. W. Clancy, Albuquerque.
Third District (Counties of Dona
Ana, Sierra, Grant, Otero and Luna):
Judge F. W. Parker, Las Cruces.
Clerk J. P. Mitchell, Las Cruces.
District Attorney W. H. H. Llewellyn, Las Cruces.
District Attorney R. M. Turner,
Counties of Grant and Sierra, Silver
City.
Fourth District (Counties of San Miguel, Leonard Wood, Quay, Mora, Colfax, and Union):
Judge W. J. Mills, Las Vegas.
Clerk Se'cundino Romero, Las Vegas,
t:,j'
District Attorney S. B. Davis, Jr.,
Counties of Sail Miguel, Mora, Leonard
Wood and Quay, Las Vegas.
District Attorney J. Leahy,, Coun
ties of Colfax and Union, Raton.
Fifth District (Countie3 of Socorro,
Lincoln, Chaves, Eddy and Roosevelt):
Judge W. H, Pope.
Clerk J. E, Griffith, Socorro.
District Attorney A.- A. Sedillo,
County of Socorro, Socorro,
District Attorney W. H. ' H. Llew
ellyn, County of Lincoln, Las Cruces
District Attorney J. M. Hervey,
Counties of Eddy, Chaves and Roose
velt, Roswell.
FEDERAL OFFICERS.
Surveyor General M. O. Llewellyn,
Santa Fe.
Collector of Internal Revenue A. L.
Morrison, Santa Fe.
United States Attorney W. B. Chll- ders, Albuquerque.
Assistant United States Attorney
W, C. Reid, Roswell.
Assistant United States Attorney
E. L. Medler, Albuquerque.
United States Marshal C. M. Fora- ker, Albuquerque.
R. Otero,
Register , Land jOmce--M- .
.
Santa Fe.
Receiver Land Office Pred VMuller,
" ''" '"
Santa Fe. "
N.
Office
Galles, Las
Register Land
Cruces.
,
Receiver1 Land Office H. D. Bow
man, Las. Cruces.'
Le- Register Land Office Howard
land, Roswell.
Receiver .Land Office D. L. Guyer,
Roswell.
Register Land Office E. W. Fox,

P.O. BOX

TELEPHONE 36.

434- -

i&Xmas.

Xmas,:

We are showing the choicest, most

,

.

to-da-

line of

te

.up- -,

.

Christmas Goods
To be found in the city Call and see
our stock before buying elsewhere.
It will pay you. No trouble to
show you our goods.

i

Xmas.

Xmas.

-

FISCHER DRUG COMPANY

230 SAN
FRANCISCO ST

The History of
JUST RECEIVED A car of assort
ed California Wines. Try a bottle or THE EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
gallon of White Port. It's something
new, at J. WEINBERGER.
Shows that all necessary and practical
reforms In Life Assurance during the
Insure Your Property In
past quarter of a century have originORIENT INSURANCE CO., HARTFORD.
ated with the Society. For example:
THE EQUITABLE WAS THE FIRST
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
SOCIETY TO SIMPLIFY AND
71.
Telephone
' LIBERALIZE THE POLICY
HOOK."
A
WITH
"CAUGHT
CONTRACT.
The finest mess of fish that ever To
of various methods of
choice
give
swam the water, such as Mountain
settlements.
Black
Bass, To
Trout, Spanish Mackerel,
render its policies, old and new,
balmon,
Silver Herring, Bullheads,
after three years.
undisputable
Bon
to
Go
the
beauties.
and other
To
term
reduce
to two years.
the
them.
at
Ton and take a good look
To further reduce It to one year.
Do it now.
To issue deferre.' dividend policies.
To give the assured the right to draw
as a surrender value at the end of a
term of years, the entire reserve,
together w.h the surplus, in cash.
To pay its policy holders immediately
upon the death of the assured.
.

holidays.
S. Mills and wife, Miss N. 'Mills and
Miss S. Dodge, are tourists from Ham
iiton, Ontario, Canada, registered at
the Palace. They go from here to the
Grand Canon in Arizona.
Manuel Valdez of Tierra Amariila,
and Fabian Garcia of Chama, citi
zens of Rio Arriba County, arrived
last evening from the north and at
tended to private business today.,
Therefore, insure In
R. L. McCance of Pittsburg, Penn
cTWiss cTVlugler
sylvania, auditor of the Pennsylvania
Development Company arrived from
It is the
the east last night and will remain
"GOVERNMENT BONOS"
Anoonces. especially low price in fine hats
here several, days on business con Clayton.,,
of Life Assurance .' ''
now, giving one desiring to make ladlet
nected with the duties of his position
Receive!1, Land Office A. W. Thomp
or misses what they love best, a beautiful
MRS. L. A. HARVEY, AGENT.
;
son, Clayton.
for Christmas gift. Also hand made 102 Chapelle Street
hat
Santa Fe, N. M,
JicariU.Jndian Agency H. H. John
lace collars, and many other pretty things
CHRISTMAS MASS AT
son, Super thterideht.i Dulce. "
useful and handsome presents.
Insure Your Property In
Navajo Indian Agent G. W. Hazy- - for
J"-- ;
FIRE
ASSOCIATION
OP PHILADELPHIA.
CHURCH letit Gallup.
.
;;
M'escaieto Indian Agendy J. S. Car-rol- l, Parlors, Southeast Corner of Plaza
H. N . WILLCOX, Agent
'StfjieTlntendent, Meacalero.
Telephone 71.
SANTA FE, N. M.
Special Choir Will Sing Christmas
Attorney for Pueblo Indians A. J.
Eve Bailey's Mass in D. Flat
Abbott, Santa Fe.
to Be Rendered.
Superintendent Pueblo Indians North
Clinton J. Crandall,
A special choir will sing the mass at of Albuquerque
'.' '
the Guadalupe Church on Christmas Santa Fe.
Superintendent Pueblo Indians South
eve. The principal soloists are Messrs.
S. CAINDELARIO.
West of Albuquerque George' K.
and
Facundo Ortiz, Antonio Chavez, Sala- 301
and 303 San Francisco Street.
mon Lucero, baritones; Roberto Mon-toy- Allen, Albuquerque.
Superintendent of Forest Reserve
Manuel Montoya and Miss Geim-er- ,
B. Hanna, Santa Fe.
tenors; Emilio Ortiz, and C. M.
Conklin, bass; Mrs. John Bell and Miss
Alire, altos, with Misses Alderete, Elli
FOR INDIAN BASKETRY
son, Martinez, Romero and Mrs. Eliza
its
ahead
of
A hundred years
Martinez, sopranos.
Wholesale tat Retail Dealers la
Bailey's mass in D flat will be ren
Schilling's Best will
dered with solos at the offertory and
elevation by members. "Adeste Fi- - t'radearj'r jgoods improve so- deles" will be eung during the adora
00 years f
tion cf the Holy Infant. Rev. Adrien muchattfcji
The best place to buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and
AtyourftiMMrV; mowytaA
Rabeyrolle, the pastor, will officiate.
Mexican Pottery, Belies front the Cliff Dwellings,'
Eat your Christmas cinner. at the
Con
Mexican
Indian Baskets, In fact all sorts of Curios of Indian
Now
Printing
The
Claire Cafe.
pany will do your job work with neat-x
. and Mtsicaa make ean be found at Our Store
", :,
ness and dispatch.
Lamb fries and sweet breads at the
:
SANTA FE, N Jtt.
:
P. 0. BOX 340 ; :,
Eon Ton.
It will pay you to
.Try it
.

.

...,,..,

MILLINERY

,

THE EQUITABLE

;

:

A

I

aC

J. B. Moore of Gallup, is in the Capi'
tal City on business.'
Grant Rivensburg is visiting the

1903 Pack Monarch. Richelieu and Blue Label
Canned Fruits and Vegetables.

Quick Sales

jt jt

purchasing supplies.

TO MAKE THEM SOt

!

jit

George Worley is in from

SOME OF THE FOLLOWING WILL HELP

Prices Right

: PERSONAL MENTION

S.

'

Bowling Alleys, Skates.

Fancy Dishes,

Bric-a-Bra- c.

Etc.

AT THE

A. McKENZ Jjfi
Hardware Store.

'GUADALUPE

'

(

TP

:

OLD

J.

:

CURIO : STORE
Prop.

RAFFIA. REEDS, BEADS

1

tipe

.

.

ad-ert- lse.

i
f

lexican and Indian Curios
jf

Santa Fe New Mexican, Wednesday, December 23, J 903.

1

MMMMM

J. P. VICTORY

....

' let the

NOTICE.
Any person or persons in any way
tampering with the pipes or wires, extending, adding to or altering the
same without a permit from the com-oanwill be prosecuted to the full extent of the law.
SANTA FE WATER AND LIGHT CO.
By W. H. Fritchman, Manager.
Santa Fe, New Mexico, Nov. 27, 1903.

GOLD DUST
TWIHSdo your work

MINOR CITY TOPICS

Attorney at Law and

Bea 1 Estate

y

Hnen I

Short orders a specialty at Claire.
The library rorfms will be closed tomorrow.
Go to S. Spitz for special prices on
holiday goods.
A large line of books, games, novelties, toys, etc., just received at Welt-mer'the sign of the Big Book.
The freshest candy in town just received by express at Fischer Drug
Company.
Last Monday was the shortest day
of the year and the clays are already
growing longer.
The Presbyterian Mission School
has been released from quarantine,
the pupil who was ill with diphtheria
having recovered.
The Christmas exercises of the kindergarten' will be held tomorrow afternoon
at 4 o'clock, instead of at 4:30
ano'clock as had been previously
nounced.
The children's Saturday, afternoon
dancing class, conducted by Miss Elizabeth DuVal in Post Hall, has been
postponed until further notice on account of the death of Ross Gibson.
Clean cotton rags, suitable for machine purposes are wanted at the New
Mexican office, cash paid for same.
The postofflce will observe Sunday
hours on Christmas day. The general
delivery window will be open from
8:30 to 9:30 a. m. The registry and
money order windows will be closed
,
v
all day.
Three days of SPECIALS inhrist-ma- s
goods.: At Spitz's jewelry store.
Justice of the Peace Henry Pacheco
has a stray cow and calf in his possession. Owner can recover these animals by paying official fees and for
feed.' The cow is branded H on the left
hip, the calf is about a year old and
has no brand. "
The following mining locations have
been filed for record with the probate
recorder of Santa
Clerk and
Fe County: G. Whiz and Yuno mining
claims, in the Dalton Canon district,
Santa Fe County. Silas W. Smith and
Jacob Gabriel are the locators.
Miss Elizabeth DuVal who conducts
the Friday Night Dancing Club dance,
announces that there will be a special
dance for the members of the clt:b
and their friends in Post Hall Christ
mas night. The dance program will
be furnished by Professor ' George
Bane, violinist, and a piano accom
panist.
The papers in the cases of the seven
teen Dersons who took the civil ser
vice examination for substitute clerk
and letter carriers at the postofflce
here last Saturday, have been sent to
Washington to the civil service com
mission. There they will be examined and the percentage noted. It
takes a grade 6f the proper answerto
ing of 70 per cent of the questions
nass. and it is said that only six or tne
17 candidates were successful in that
line. Each person examined will re
ceive his standing in, the examination
from, the civil service commission in
due time. The names of those who
have passed and who will be given appointments will be selected in Wash
ington.
Don't forget that Fischer Drug Cm- nanv has the choicest line of Zmas.
goods in the city at reasonable prices.
the ouestion of the disposition of
the Fort Marcy Military Reservation
is ud before the secretary of the in
terior in Washington. There are two
plans proposed. One is to turn tne
reservation over to. the territorial land
board with power to administer or sell
the same for the benefit or the pupnc
e.
school fund of the city ot Santa
The other is to turn the reservation
over to the city of Santa Fe, which is
to turn it over to the city school board
whifh will administer it for the benefit
of the public school fund. The differ
ence between the two proposals is as
tn whether the Territory or the city
is to handle the matter. It is believed
the case will be decided during the
coming week.
All goods are HAND ENGRAVED at
Spitz's jewelry store.
1

112

v

Sao

Francisco Street. Santa Fe, N. M.

REAL ESTATE LOANS.
Mency to loan upon real estato security on easy terms.
HOMES.
I have a nice cottage (double) six
rooms on one side, 4 on the other;
owner occupies 4 rooms and the rest
rent for $25 a month; good neighborbuilhood; ample space to erect other
and
stables
same
on
street;
dings
other outbuildings; the price asked Is
very low.
Can sell at a bargain cozy homes on
Manhattan avenue, one a new stone
house with all modern improvement ;
house, 7
the other an adobe-bric- k
rooms; fruit and vegetable garden;
city water, hydrant and tank; 70 choice
fruit trees; currant and raspberry
bushes; lot 80 by 265 feet. The stone
house will be rented.
.ORCHARDS.
I also have a fruit ranch In a high
state of cultivation, in the suburbs,
with a building site, overlooking the
entire city of Santa Fe. On it there ia
an artificial reservoir, the only one of
its kind in the city, 12 feet or more in
depth, holding over 125,000 gallons of
from
water, constantly replenished,
which the whole place can be irrigated
which
daily during the summer, and
could be stocked with fi3h. The land
contains many hundreds of young trees
of the finest and most valuable varieties of apples, peaches, pears, plums,
the
apricots, cherries and other fruits,
a
which
bear;
of
already
greater part
of
young bearing vineyard, thousands
bushes of currants and other small
fruits; extensive beds if asparagus,
To
rhubarb, and other fine vegetables.
much
for
and
be sold on easy terms,
of
less than it cost, owing to ill health
the 'owner.
CHURCHES.
to dispose of the Conauthorized
am
I
south side,
gregational Church, on the
Union
contemplated
to
the
convenient
and will
two
lots,
stands
upon
It
Depot.
will be
be sold cheap, or the bulldinfr
parto
responsible
leased
and
repaired

ties..'

THERE ARE OTHERS.
Several small houses, some stone,
some brickl others frame, upon my
to show
books, which I would be glad
are
They
intended
purchaser.
an
sold
be
will
and
situated,
cheap.
PLAZA PROPERTY.
To those wishing to catch the cream
of Plaza real estate I eah offer blocks
at figures that will double themselves
in less than three years.
SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
I have several business blocks for
some
sale on this great mart of trade,
more
eigh:
than
of them producing
asked.
per cent, net, on purchase price
IMPORTANT TO LIVERYMEN.
best
I can sell you the finest and
Terriin
the
stable
equipped livery
s
of its real value;
tory at
includes fee of land and commodious
brick barn, together with the good will
of a flourishing business, 30 horses,
buss, hacks, picnic wagon, buggies,
and all the other vehicles that go to
livery barn, and
make up an
all practically new. Good excuse for
city.
Bale. In a live and growing
.
Write for particulars.
OTHER BUSINESS CHANCES.
and
I have several other commercial
dethose
submit
to
business propositions
life and to
mercantile
enter
to
siring
erow up with the new era of prosperity
now coming In with the Santa Fe Central Railway,
OUTSIDE PKOPERTT.
At El Cuervo, 10 miles from the Rock
640
Isiand road, I can sell you -about
grazing
excellent
acres; patented;
land.
for
Convenient to Las Vegas, I have
desirable
of
tracts
ale several large
sell at
land which I am permitted to
contains
tract
One
very low figure.
about
bout 3,500 acres, and is located
of
southwest
miles
one-ha- lf
three and
under
Is
it
of
, Las Vegas; nearly all
water for
fence; good grazing and
tract of
stock; some timber. Another
Las
Vegas;
from
7
miles
650 acres,
timber and grazing, with an excellent
,
stream et water passing .over It. Still
of
acres
350
farming,
another tract of
and timber land, 8 miles west
water
with
running
t
VI latxo
It.
npoa
COAL AND TIMBER LANDS..
I can sell you large tracts of land
suitable for mining coal or the produc,
tion of timber.
p AND SHEEP RANGES.
In all parts of the Territory, and
one in Wyoming.
ROOMS: FURNISHED OR UNFUR
NI3HED.
Furnished or unfurnished rooma In
en
all parts of the city. Single, or of
Some
i
liht housekeeping.
V
PUllD for
or
them within five minutes walk
v
Plaza.
I will take pleasure, in showing
two-third-

'i

'

.,in

--

oi

oitti

-

,

bulU-Inprospective Investors desirable of the
-- ites in the neighborhood
the
Capitol, and, In the vicinity of localPresbyterian church, and other
ities of the city which In a few years
asa
will be worth doun4 the present
'
g

g

prlca.

t.j

VlarA urnfav fanaao n
H UC11U
HHW
aV
scaly crust to form inside of
piyuo, yauo turn vuuKlug

GOLD DUST

SPRINGFIELD

good

soften hard water instantly, leaving it pure
and useful.
and
cleaning wood-wor- k
oilcloth, Bilverwaredish,
and
tinware, polishing bnuswork, cleansing bath
room, pipes, etc , and making the finest soft soap.
GOLD DUST MAKES HARD WATER SOFT

BUREAU,, NOTES.
Forecast forNaw Mexico: lncrtas;nr
cloudiness-ancolder tonight: Thursday local shows and colder weathur
Yestnrday the tueniioneter r
as follows: Maximum tmnperature. 4S
p in. minimum. 2S
degrees, at l:-degrees, at 0:311 a. in The mean
temperature f.r the 24 bour was if degrees. Relative humidity, H uer ren.
a. in. today, x'S
Temperature at
U. S. WEATHER

Ladies'

Bags

Ever Shown in Santa Fe.
ONLY A FEW BUT VERY CHOICE.
A VERY DESIRABLE CHRISTMAS PRESENT

qOLlDAY SEASON IS HERE

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR HOLIDAY RATES.
For this occasion the Santa Fe will
sell tickets to all points in New Mexico within 200 miles of selling station
at a rate of one fare for the round
trip, also to points in Kansas at one
fare for the round trip,
and
dates of sale December 24, 25 and 31,
and January 1, 19Q4, good for return
passage until January 4, 1904.
1
H. S. LUTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
one-thir-

:

degree.

DIAMONDS, JEWELRY, WATCHES, CLOCKS

The Cut Glass displayed by us will
make fine Christmas Gifts. Toilet
Articles in Sterling Silver, Ebony and
Stag. Filigree Fob Chains, Brooch
Pins, Neck Chains, Souvenir Spoons,
Bracelets, Card Cases, Ear Rings, etc.

d

8
WOOL MARKET.
All Goods Engraved Free.
St. LohIn. Mo.. December 33 -- Wio ,
MONEY'S DIGEST.
nominal, unchanged.
ComThe New Mexican Printing
Territory and western medium, is (a,
made
17: tine: 15 fa 10 pany
has
19; fine medium. JO
arrangements
of Money's Digest
with
the
publisher
:
STOCK MARKETS'. ''; '
of the New Mexico reports to sell the
New York, Dec. 23. Atchison 66 H; same at the reduced price of $6.50,
pfd., 92; New York Central. lHKi delivered in any part of the Territory.
Pennsylvania, 118; Southern Pacific, This price will hold good only for a
43k'; Union Pacific, 78; pfd., SS; U. limited time in order to reduce the
H. Steel, 10; pfd., 55. . . ;....,-- ?.
stock so as to pay for the publishing
of the book.. This price is subject to
without notice, cash to
withdrawal
MARKET REPORT,
accompany each order.
MONEY AND METAL.
From one dozen to fifty copies of
New York. Dec. 23. Monev on call,
New Mexican are sent out daily
the
mercan3
cent.
Prime
(?
per
easy
to enquiries and applicants concerntile paper 6. Silver 55.
' New
LARGE ASSORTMENT:
York, Dec. 23 Lead and cop- ing Santa Fe. This is the very best
kind of advertisement and is bearing
per steady unchanged.
FANCY ROCKERS,
GRAIN.
good fruit, as the large number of
in the city
(.lose. WteaJ, tourist and health-seeker- s
Chicago, Dec. 23.
PICTURES and
abundantly shows,
Dec,
May, 83k'.
ness and dispatch.
Corn, Dec , 414 ; May, 44. '
PICTURE RRAMES;
Oats. Dec, 3s; May, 37.
& j& j?
EDUCATIONAL
MOULDINGS.
PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
NEW MEXICO
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
"
Pork, Jan. 811 93; May; 812 3!i.
BIGGEST LINE OF
i. H
For this occasion the Santa Fe will
Lard, Jan., Sti.60;. May, $6.82 Jn".
Kit's Jan., 811.25; Mav, t 52).
sell tickets to Santa Fe and return at
IRON BEDSTEADS
STOCK.
one far for the round trip, from all
EVER BROUGHT TO THE CITY.
JUST RECEIVED
Kaunas Cltv. Mo, Dec. '23 rattle, points in New Mexico including El
market, receipts,: !l.ooo including 200 Paso and Trinidad, Colorado. Dates of
i sale
and 29th, good
southerns. Ten higher.
December
w.so; houtn-er- for return passage until January, 4, Give me a call. It will give me pleasure, to show you my line of good'"
Native steers, S3.M)
83 50; S uthern
whether you buy or not. My prices are right and goods rigty.
steers, 83 50
H. S. LUTZ,
1904.
82.85; native cows and
cows, 81.50
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
83.85; Stockers and
heifers, 83.25
25
$3.90; bull
feeders, 83.00
HOMESEEKERS' EXCURSION.
8H.25; calves, 82.25 (a 85.73;, western
Another series of homeseekers' tick$1.00; western cows,
steers, $3.50
.
53 00.
81.75
ets has been arranged for from points
strong.
in Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, Kansas and
Sheep market receipts 2,000,
Muttons, 83 25 (tf 84 15- lambs, 84 05 Nebraska, to points in New Mexico,
50
a 85.50: Range weathers, 83
f3.80;
Colorado, Arizona and Texas, the rate
r;'
$3.5d.
Ewes, $2 25
be one fare plus two dollars for
rattle, market will
Chicago. Dec. 23.
round
the
trip.
15
10
St-ataxd. 3O0
13,000
higher.
receipts,
Dates of saie December 1, and 15,
Good to prime steers. 5 00 & $5.75;
84 oo; stockers 1903, January 5 and 19, 1904, February
joor to medium. 83 40
We have just received a car load ol
and feeders, $1 75 i JH.00; cc.ws $1.50
2 and 16, March 1 and 15, and April
'
canners,
82.00
84.75;
$4 00; heifers,
5 and 19, 1904.
$4.00;
82.40; bulls, $3.00.
$1.50
DRAUGHT
21
HUT
TUBULAB
return
for
limit
Final
passage
85 90.
calves, $3.00
days from date of sale.
Sheep, receipts, 10,000, steady.
Write and tell your friends in the
84.00;
Good to choice wethers, 83.50
HIATK& STOVIS
$3.50; east and call on any agent of the Sanfair to choice mixed, $2.75
$3.75; native ta Fe for information.
western sheep, $3.35
THE BB8T STOVB ON BARTE
H. S. LUTZ,
lambs, 84.00 k 5.70, western lambs,
3)
M.
85.50.
N.
$3.75
Agent, Santa Fe,
UNDERUKIN6 AND EMBAUSU8.
Try a New Mexican want "ad."
I Carry Eftrjtkiif ! iMseMd Fnrnisbie
Quail, ducks, prairie chicks at the
Oar bods an Barked la Mail Figarit.
C baric
Wafacr, Licease4
Bon Ton.
Try a New Mexican want "ad."

SPIT

'

DAVID S. L0W1TZKI.

General

:

Household

HOLIDAY
GOODS

so;

:

Goods

i
s

v

j

TOYS! TOYS! TOYS!

27-2-

n

WE LEAD THEA1 ALL!

the

es.
npimnE
wip

ciinnLEs

Fxaadsco

306

f

On

Progressive MartMlu.

Butchers, Baiters, Grocers
F. S. DAVIS, President

j

S. 0.

CARTWRIOHT,

Sec'y and Treag.

CO.

CARTWRIGHT-DAVI- S
250 Sah Francisco Street.
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone
No.

No.

CHRISTMAS DINNER.

:

'''''

CANDY.

Fancy and Medium grade candy in
large variety and the stock is ample

555lBts NATUMl fUVORaMflTjr

H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
Telephone 71.

Soniahint nvsters are solid: meat,
no water, and all the flavor of
We make special prices on all our no ice, retained.
. More
economical
sea
the
J.
month.
wines and liquors for this
can only De ooiamea xrum, ua.
and
WEINBERGER.
,'. ,
.Shell Blue Points.
,
'
NOTICE.
,
.
Fresh
shrimps.
' tj, ...
Any person or contractor interfer.
Fresh Lobsters. .
of
the
ing with the sidewalk in front
POULTRY.
buildings occupied by the Santa Fe
want turkey for Christ-mas- f
acMost
people
and
Hardware
Supply Company,
have a full supply, but
We
will
cording to the present grade establish
come
ed by one of the members of the city to get first choice leave order or
and
for, those
.Ducks
regeese
in
held
early.
will
be
personally
council,
.. ,
who prefer them.
S.. SPITZ.
sponsible for damage.
.
FRESH FRUIT8.
HOLIDAY RATES VIA D. 436. G.R.R.
Oranges, new crop navels, bananas,
On December 24th, 25th 31st land California grapes. Imported figs, California figs, table raisins, washed figs
January 1st, the Denver ft Rio Grande
Railroad Company will sell holiday ex- in baskets, apples, and datesVv ;
':
cursion tickets to Alamosa ,nd Stiver-toFRESH VEGETABLES
;,,
and all intermediate points at one
celeCauliflower, radishes, lettuce,
fare for the round trip. Good to re- ry, tomatoes, cucumbers,
patanfps;
turn until January 4th, 1904.
and sweet potatoes.
carrots,
beets,
B.
J.
DAVIS,
HARD TO BEAT.
v
Agent.
:
Meadow Gold Butter. ,
Selected Fresh Eggs.
Insure Your Property in '
Imperial Flour.
LONCDN ft LANCASHIRE FIRE INS. CO.
Ferndell Canned Goods.
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent
Sealshlpt Oysters. .
Chase ft Sanborn's Coffee.
Telrphone 71.
n

to supply all.
Pound boxes at 25c, 35c and b&c. , .
Bulk candy, the best, 35c.
Good candy, the best for the children
at 20c and 25c.
.,
Special prices by the pail.
LAST MINUTE.
If you have waited till the last minute to get a gift for your wife or friend
come in and select a piece of cut glass,
fine china, silverplated ware or a box
of Plow's High Grade Candy.
Bouillon cups and saucers, teas, A.
umD. Coffees, salads, Jardinieres,
brella stands, and a dozen other things
to select from.
NO. 4 BAK-iROur bakeshop is in better shape than
ever to furnish your wants in bread,

NEW NUTS.
We have a line of new' nuts. We
handle only the first grade, no seconds.
FOR THE TREE.
Pop corn, and pop corn balls and

ornaments.

CHRISTMAS GREENS.
Holly and Mistletoe, and a few
wreaths. Supply limited.

On

Oily.

Furniture, Queensware, Cutlery and Tinware, Stoves and
Ranges, Fancy Haviland China of Every Descriptioa
ETERTTKM

6UARAITEEB TO SITE PEIFECT

No Risk

SSSJ:fcL

e DO

YOU

T

SifiWHaol

Ms

WILL OE

IEFC30.

Us.

Boogm

m ml

EAT?.

Short Orders a Specialty.

)K

UTISFUTIN 01 EOIET

to do Business With

If So Try the

,

cakes and pastry.
We have built a new oven, and now
have a light, clean, commodious and
pleasant shop, a pleasure both to our
employes and customers.

Price, aad

ON EASY PAYMENTS.

600DS SOLD

49.

it so
Christmas dinner should be the best of' the year. You can make
will
have
We
our
store.
at
at your home by doing your Christmas buying
for.
calls
to
eat
the
that
seajson
all the good things

CO.

"

fish.

Offers the Swellest Line of

.

In

FIRE & MARINE INS

fresh

"PANAMA VERY WARM,"
But not half as warm as our Mexican Calientes, such, as the Chile Con
Carne, Enchiladas, Posole, Menudo,
and frijoles, which is being served
constantly at the only short order
house in the city, the Bon Ton.

GENERAL USES FOB GOLD DUST:
Scrubbing floore, waatams clothes

JUST ANY OLD THING. ,
That needs repairing in the mechan- iral line, such as watches, clocks, sew
on
ing machines and typewriters, call
Goldie Chapman at Blain's Bazar.
Insure Your Property

EAT FISH?
If so try some of those fine salmon
steaks, white fish, trout and cat fish
that Bischoff, the butcher, has on
hand for those who desire to feast on
DO YOU

Ireland's Pharmacy

New Cuisine

at the

All the Delicacies of the 8eaaonu

J. W. HUBBS, Manager

0 0 0

DCTLESALe

in
CETAU.V
C2ALEB IN

GRAIN , POTATOES,

SALT and SEEBS.

Only Exclusive Grafn Hont

1

Cltv

5$

Santa Fc New Mexican, Wednesday, December 23,

6

1

903.
Insure Your Plate Glass

RAILROAD FOR CONSTIPATION
0J0 CALIENTE "For duringwaterthis time take

;

Rocky Mountain Lumber Company, of Denver, Proposes to
Build One to Its Camps.

3

A healthy

HOTELACCOMODATIONS

A delightful Beverage.

Result

of an

Analysis

of the

Spring" at the Celebrated
Springs of Southwest

u

"New
Hot

The celebrated Ojo Caliente (Hot
Springs) are located in the midst of
the ancient cliff dwellings, 25 miles
west of Taos, and 50 miles north of
Santa Fe, and about twelve miles
from Barranca station on the Denver
& Rio Grande Railway, from
which
point a daily line of stages runs to the
springs.
The temperature of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude 0,000 feet. The climate is very dry and most delightful
all the year around.
The reputation
of these wonderful medical waters is
last spreading, ihe waters contain
1,68(5.34 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline hot
springs in the world. An analysis of
these waters shows a total of 288. OH
parts in 100.000, divided as follows:.
SocUum carbonate 196.95; iron carbonate 20.12; arsenic 10.08; magnesium carbonate 6.W; silicic acid 4.10;
calcium carbonate 4.20; sodium chloride 40.03; lithium carbonate 1.22; potassium sulphate 5.29.
The efficiency of these waters has
been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in the following

mrs. ida Mcdonald,
of the Maccabees of the World.

that I must do something
to regain my health. A
friend advocated your Wine
Street, Detroit,
of Cardui treatment so
Jlitli., is a proin- strongly that I decided to
irwnt, woman who was
I
try it, although had little
benefited
the
greatly
ly i
'
faith in patent medicines.
w
ne
ed
s
m
nan
,
woi
f rejit
I am now
very thankful that
Wine of Cardui. Mrs.
I did so, for withten days
McDonald is the supreme
blessed relief came to me,
deputy of the Maccabees
and in less than three
of
one
and
of the World,
months I was cured, and
Mrs. Ida McDonald.
the most widely known
!
have e;oved fine health
women in the United
States. Thousands of women gather to ever since. I Know tnere is noming oeuer
her lecture everywhere she goes. for a sick woman who wishes to toenjoy pergive my
The prat work she has done for the fect health and am very pleased
Maoeabees is appreciated by every hearty endorsement."
No suffering woman can afford to
mentlr of the order. She waa so absorbed in her work that she neglected ignore such a Tetter as Mrs. McDonald
to piv her health proper care failed writes. Her plans and advice have
to take warning that the symptoms of proved valuable in building up one of
approaching kidney trouble gave her, the greatest women's organizations in
the sallow complexion and torpid liver. the United States and she takes time to
But Wine of Cardui cured her the same give advice which she knows will. help
at it has cured thousands of others and you.
Do not delay in securing this mediMrs. McDonald has written this letter in
order that other suffering women may cine. There is nothing to gain and
secure from Wine of Cardui the same everything to lose by delay. The choice
is before you. Will or will you not
she got from it.
secure relief now by taking Wine of
I
suffered
with
torpid
four
"For
years
Cardui? All druggists sell $1.00 bottles
dull.
and
looked
skin
liver until my
yellow
of Wine of Cardm as well as 25c pack! then found my kidneys were affected and
t.
had severe pains across my back, and I felt ages of Thedford's
RS. M DONALD,
No. 477 Byaubieu

lar

diseases:

Sun Mon Tuei. Wetl Thar Fri Sat
NOTICE TO LIGHT CONSUMERS.
J
3
4
B
January 1, 1904, meters will be inconsumers
all
for
stalled
having
7
V
light
8
6
10
11 Ta
six lights and over. For less than six
13
14 16
17
16
18 "is".
lights the following rates will govern:
80
8
can81
23
24
33
35
26
Ordinary closing, per month,
Best For
dle power 75c; 16 candle power $1; 32
87
88
31
29
30
f
meooweis
candle power $1.75.
Twelve o'clock closing, per month,
8 candle power $1; 16 candle power
i.zt; 6i canaie power $z.
CANDY CAT MAR TIC
After twelve o'clock, per month,
SOCIETIES.
candle power $1.50; 16 candle power
$2; 32 candle power $3.
Masonic.
For churches, per month, 8 candle
Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Taste Good, Do Good,
Never Sicken, Weaken or Gripe, 10c, 25c, SOc. Never
power, 25c; 32 candle power 50c.
sold in bulk. The genuine tablet stamped COO.
MONTEZUMA LODGE
Guaranteed to cure or your money back.
Lodge room, one night per week, per
No. 1, A- - F. and A. M.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 603
month, 16 candle power 25c; 32 candle
ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES
Regular communica50c.
power
tion
first Monday in
Lodge room, two nights per weetc,
each month at Masonic
Insure Your Property in
16
3:
candle
40c;
month,
power
per
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
candle power, 80c.
ATLAS ASSURANCE CO., Ltd., LONDON.
C. F. EASLEY, W. M
Lodge room, three nights per week P. P.
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
CRICHTON,
Secretary.
16
32
candle
power 55c;
per month,
Tt'';phone 71.
candle power, $1.10.
SANTA FE CHAPTER,
Venison and grouse can be found
The minimum meter rate charged
No. 1, R. A. M. Regula
only at the Bon Ton.
will
be $1.50.
per month
convocation second MonMeters are furnished at a rental of
day in ach month at MaC. P.
25 cents per month for 6 to
sonic Hall at 7:30 p. m;
lamps, all over 10 lamps meters will
MARCUS ELDODT. H.P.
be furnished free.
All flat rates are payable in advance. ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
Meter rates on or before the 5th of
SANTA FE COMMANDERT
the succeeding month. Bills not paid
To obtain any of thn valuable
No. 1, K. T. Regular conby the 15th lights will be discontinued
articles inpntionRd frkk or chaisgu
clave fourth Monday in each
without notice. ,
month at Masonic Hall at
This is positively no hitch or Where 32 candle power lamps are
p. m.
F. S. DAVIS, E. C.
scheme as hundredsare prof- used the rate for that size lamp will 7:30
W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
in
all
be
so
cases
called
charged. Any
iting by our offer
agreement with the former manageI. O. O. F.
choice
and
mentioned
Your
of the articlos
ment differing from the above rates
over nine years I suffered with chronic con.
an
I had to
stipntlon and
24 honr
before
once
injection of warm
I could have an action on my every
bowels. Happily I
tried Cascarets, and todny I am a well man.
During the nine years before I used Cascarets I
suffered untold misery with internal piles. Thanks
to yon 1 am free from nil that this morning. Yon
can use this lu behalf of suffering humanity."
111.
B. F. Fisher, Koanok

black-Draugh-

WINEofCARJM
THE

CLAIRE HOTEL
of

Seize
This Opportunity

Sido-bnard-

car-jonl- c

JiaJ

DO YOU SFE THE POINT

I

JGROCERIES, PROVISIONS, ETC.

"

Exte-

(

'

,

Ornaments, Albums, company.
Jewelry,
Carpets, Curtains, Rugs, Talking Ma- SANTA FE WATER
introduce
Friends.

Our

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, NOV

FRIGRTENED HORSE.

A

cover the expense
der
mailing,
printing, etc.. etc., we ask von to send
10 cents in coin and we will mail jnu
our Richly Illustrated Catalogue. ami our
No 1 Copy or the Woman's Sin; the copy
without
of the book itself cost 10
the Catalogue, which is richlv illustrated and valued at 15 cents. Now we. are
willing to mail von both books and all
the details how "to get the Premiums for
10 cents in coin. Do not delay as we
will only lsue a limited number of
Premiums n this our first offer in your
section.
ISend at once for this offer, do not put
it off but write at once before It is too
late Boys, Girls and W omen look into
this.

none as good as Bucklen s Arnica
Salve, Burns, Cuts, Sores, Eczema MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE NO. 1
I. ;0. O. F. Regular
and Piles,, disappear quickly under its
meeting first
soothing effect. 25c at Fischer Drug and third Tuesday of each month at
Co.
Odd Fellows' Hall. Visiting brothers
and sisters welcome.
Insure Your Property In
SALLIE VANARSDALE, N. G.
Laura Davis, Secretary.
NIAGARA FIRE INS. CO., NEW YORK.
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent
A. O. U. W.
Telephone 71.

ci-n-

Timely Suggestion.
This is the season of the year wfyen
the prudent and careful housewife re
plenishes her supply of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. It is certain to be
needed before the winder is over, and
results are much more prompt and satisfactory when it is kept at hand and
given as soon as the cold is contracted and before it has become settled in
the system. In almost every instance
a severe cold may be warded off by
taking this remedy freely as soon' as
the first indication of the cold appears:.
There is no danger in giving it to children for it contains no harmful substance. It is pleasant to take both
adults and children like it. Buy it and
you will get the best. It always cures.
For sale by all druggists.

CO

LOUIE MANUFACTURING

1033

A

Chestnut Street

Philadelphia. Pa.
Mexican calientes served
the Bon Ton.

only at

COUGHING SPELL CAUSED DEATH.
"Harry Duckwell aged 25 years,
choked to death early yesterday morning at his home, in the presence of hi3
wife and child. He contracted a slight
cold a few days ago and paid but little attention to it. Yesterday morning he was seized with a fit of coughing which continued for some time.
His wife sent for a physician but before he could arrive, another coughing
spell came on and Duckwell died from
suffocation." St. Louis

Notice for Fnblio tion.
(Homeiread Kutry So 7.2$).)
1M- - JU'MLNI Olf IHK IXIF.KIOK.

GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W.
Meets every stcond and fourth Wed-

nesday at

&
p. m.
C. C. PIERCE, Master
JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.

Workman.

K. OF P.

SANTA FE LODGE

NO. 2 K. of P.
Regular meeting every Tuesday
evening at 7:30 o'clock at Castle Hall.
Visiting Knights given a cordial wel-

'

come.

J.

J.

S. CANDELARIO, C. C.
K. STAUFFER, K. R. S.

SANTA FE LODGE No. 460, B. P. O.B.
Holds its regular session on tbe
second and fourth Wednesdays of
each month. Visiting brothers are Invited and welcome.
J. B. DAVIS, E. R.
A. J. FISCHER, Secretary.

d

Se-'st-

keep

'

Bally,

AKERS

SOTTTHEJAST;

-

...

il

True,

Texas,

writes: "My wife had been suffering sale by the New Mexican Printing
five years with paralysis in her arm, company. Call or write and get prices.
when I was persuaded to use Ballard's
Snow Liniment, which cured her all
right. I have also used it for old sores,
frostbites and skin eruptions. It does
the work." 25c, 50c, $1.00. Fischer
MONEY TO LOAM

the

I

g

''

Drug Co.

Aims

Mineral Application No. 147.

United States Land Office.
New Mexico, Ootober 26, 1903. 5
Notice is hereby civen. That Edward
Bartlett, whose postoffioe address IsSanta Fe,
New Mexico: in behalf of himself anrt his rn.
owners, has made aDDlication under the nrn
visions of Chapter Six, Title Thirty-twUnited states Revised .statutes, for a united
states Patent for the Ualena Chief Lode Min
inirClHim. Mineral hurvey No. 1173 situate in
the Los Cerrillos Mining District; County of
Santa Fe. Territory of New Mexico, covering
"even Hundred and irirty (750) feet of the
Galena Chief Lode In a northeasterly direo
tlon from the Discovery Shaft No. 1 aud Seven
Hundred aid r ltty 7W leet in a southwestand lying in Sec
erly direction therefrom,
n, 1 1 n. n, o a. ana more partions i ana
as
described
follows:
ticularly
Kevlnnlner at Lor. do. 1. Identical with s.
W. Cor. of amended location, a granite stone
28 bv 7 by 7 inches, in a iround of stone
whence the corner of Sections
marked
K. 8 It. bears S 85 and SS
4, 5. S and , 1. 14
E. Six Hundred, Sixteen and
(616.7) feet distant, and running thence North
and 42' W. Six Hundred (600) feet totter.
No. 2; thence N. 49 and 18' E. One Thousand
and hive Hundred (1,500) feet to Cor. No. 3;
thence S.' 4 and 42' B Six Hundred (60ti) feet
4. and thence S. 49' and 18' W. One
tnCnr.
Thousand and Five Hundred (I.5T0) feet to
ror. No 1. the place of beginning, containing, exslush e of conflict with Mineral Survey
Nj. 570, the Pinon Lode, Twenty aud
(2i.f(W acres.
The notlnvsf locntlon of this claim is rec
orded In the omo of the Frobite Clerk and
Recor der of ."anta Fe County. New
Mexico, in Book A. at page 406, Record of
Locations and Mining Deeds, andthe amended location is recorde in said office in Book
No. 1. at page 177. Keeordof Mining Locations
of said County of Santa Fe.
The adjriniug and conflicting claims are:
On the West the Cash Entry Lode, Survey
No. 427, claimant unknown; the Troy l.ode,
on the North
So. 466, claimant unknown ; and
No. 1170. L Bradford
the Pinon Lode. Survey
No
other adjoining or
Prince, claimant
conflicting claims known
MANUEL R.OTERO.

imcxi tceguMuT Meeting

The

Santa Fe,

MUTUAL

fc LOAN
ASSOCIATION
BUILDING

Of Santa Fe

--

Will Receive

BIDS FOR LOANS
H.N. WILLCOX,
Secretary.
Office: Catron Block, Up

.

erven-Tenth-

Stain

Santa Fe Filigree

s

and

KM g.

Jewelry

Co.

0

eOLDaen
SILVER

1

First publication Ootober

26, 1903.

Register
r

.

B. P. O. ELKS.

Land Office at SaniH Fe. N. M Dec. 6. tflTO.
Notice Is
(riven that the following
Dec. 1, 1901.
Ballard's Hore-houn- named
settler has Bled notice of hU intention
Syrup would have saved him. to make Una1 proof in su, port of hixclHim,
IMPROVED ORDER RED MEN.
proof will be rnnde before the
25c, 50c, and $1.00. Fischer Drug Co. and that giid
Register or Receiver at S nta Pe.- I. M.. on
27 1901, via; John M Shi- Id for tbe
Santa Fe Tribe No. 5, I. O. R. M.
January
uv.!4 of itection 8. township 19 north, range meets
Insure Your Property In
.
every Thursday eve at Odd
M
namrs the follow inir witueg-eto
on and Fellows hall at 8 o'clock.
AMERICAN CENTRAL INS. CO., ST. I MS.
prove li is continuous residenne
Visiting
oulti.Htiim of nid land viz Htivh Murrnv. chiefs
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
cordially invited.
Leonard W nlionfer. Orln 8 llrov. ii, .inns L.
Shields, all of Perni. N . M
C. L. BISHOP, Sachem.
Telephone 71.
ilAAUKX. ft. Otrk .. lietristir.
A. P. HOGLE, Chief of Records.
A glass or two of water taken halt
CURED PARAL r SIS.
an hour before breakfast will usually
A small gasoline engine, new, for
W. S.
P. O

HOLIDAY RATES.

THE

LIGHT CO.

he-fo- re

bowels regular.
Harsh
cathartics should be avoided. When a
-B6R8KR- SREVOLUTION IMMINENT.
purgative Is needed, take Chamber
1
A sure sign of approaching revolt Iain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
L
and serioti3 trouble in your system is They are mild and
;
gentle in their acWater and Oaliateo Sta nervousness, sleeplessness, or stomach tion.
PROMPT DELIVERIES.
Tekyaon. No. 40.
For sale by all druggists.
upsets. Electric Bitters will quickly
dismember the troublesome, causes. It "I was much afflicted with sciatica,"
never fail to tone the stomach, regu writes Ed. C. Nud,
Ipwaville, Sedg
late the Kidneys and Bowels stimulate wick, Co., Kan., "going
about on
the Liver, and clarify the blood. Run crutches and suffering a deal of pain.
down systems benefit particularly and I was induced to
try Ballard,'s Snow
all the usual attending aches vanish Liniment, which relieved
me'. I used
VIA
under its searching and thorough ef- three SOc bottles It is the'
greatest
fectiveness. Electric Bitters is only liniment I ever used; have recommendis
and
if
it
that
returned
50c,
don't ed it to a number of persons; all exgive perfect satisfaction. Guaranteed press themselves as being benefited
by Fischer Drug Co.
without crutches,
by it. ;I now w
able to 'perforin a great deal of light
To
improve the appetitite and labor on the farm." 25c, 50c, $1.00.
strengthen the digestion, try a few dos Fischer Drug Co.
es of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liv
er Tablets. Mr. J. H. Seitz, of Det Notic 9 for Publication.
troit, Mich., says: "They restored my
f (Ho
j eitead Entry No. 47iO.)
iEPARTM NT OF THE INTJ'.HIOR.
appetite when Impaired, relieved me
To Points in the
of a bloated feeling and caused a pleaLand Office at Santa Fe, V. M., Dee. 1$. fX)3.
Notice is hereby ei en that the followiua;
sant and satisfactory movement of the named
settler has filed notice of his intention
There are people in this to make final proof in im port of his claim,
.bowels.
said proof will be made before the
and
that
Also to points ir
community who need just such a med- register or
receiver at ranta Fe. New
icine. For sale by all druggists. Ev- on January 25. (904, via- Thomas W. Mexico,
AnderARKANSAS. ILLINOIS. IOWA, KANSAS,
aeH of ne! section 22. seU of se',
son
the
for
ery box warranted.
17
nV, seH section 1.1. townshio
north, range
12 cast. He names the following; witnesses to
MINNESOTA. MISSOURI, NEBRASKA,
his continuous residence upon and
prove
The Annual Dividend Policy
Theodore (.
cultivation of said land,
and to certain points in
Martin. S'meon Vivlnsh. Harry S. Arnold,
Is the Best Life Insurance.
M
N.
.
all
of
Pecos
D. I. Williams
UNION CENTRAL LIFE INS. CO., CINCINNATI.
R. Otbko, Register.
COLORADO and OLD MEXICO
Lowest. Rates Biggest Returns.
At One Fare Plus $2.00 for Round Trip. On sale Dec. 18, ig, 20 and 26.
BETTER THAN A PLASTER,
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
;
A piece of flannel dampened T with
Limit 30 Days.
.
Telephone 71.
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and bound
LxaJ Holiday Tickets also on sale Dec. 23, 24, 25, 30 a'd 31 and Jan. 1.
on the affected parts, is better than a
BUREAU
INFORMATION
OF
Limit lariuarvfffi at rate of One Fare.
THE WORLD'S FAIR. plaster for a iame back and for pains
Balm has
A St. Louis World's fair information in the side or chest. Pain
"ASK
TICKET AGENT."
a"
the relief
bureau has been established at 836 no superior as liniment for
rheumaand
muscular
of
seated,
A N. BROWN, Q. P. A.
deep
H. HEALY.
Seventeenth street, Denver, in charge
ah
sale
tic
For
by
druggists.
pains.
of Phil P. Hitchcock, where informaPassenger Agent, El Paso, Texas.
Thick and juick steaks. Claire Cafe.
tion will be cheerfully furnished.

KliNSELL & CO.

&

SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2, I. O. O. F.
Meets every Friday evening in Odd
Fellows Hall, San Francisco street.
Visiting brothers welcome.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N. G.
A. P. HOGLE, Secretary.

I. O. O. F. Regular communication
Running like mad down the street
Within the next 12 months In order tb dumping the occupants, or a hundred the second and fourth Tuesday of
other accidents, are every day occur- each month at Odd Fellows' Hall. Visintroduce our yowls and biini t hum
the publ c we are, irolnf; to make rences. It behooves everyLr V to have iting patriarchs welcome.
you the following proposition : In or- a reliable Salve handy and there's
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.
of
to

--

0

10-1- 6

are hereby abrogated.
Lamps will not be delivered to any
rn-inn
Tables. Couch''s. Morris Clniirs. one unless accompanied by a written
Rocking arid Dining Room hairs. Si- order.
lverware, Watches. Clucks and other
All bills payable at the office of the
Mantel

over 200 other useful household articles.
Dinmsr and Tea Sets.

Paralysis, rheumatism, neu- chines, Etc , Etc.,
ralgia, malaria, Bright's disease of the
kidneys, blood or mercurial affections, OUR OFFER is made so as to
Goods to You and Your
scrofula, catarrh, la grippe and all dis-

eases to which man is heir.
Result of Analysis.
V. F. Hillerbrand, acting chief chemist cf the division of chemistry, department of the interior, United States
geological survey, has recently made
A million suffering women
an analysis of the waters from a Theri
have found rcl of in
mal Spring ("New Spring") at Ojo
Wine of Cardui.
Caliente, with the following results:
Reaction alkaline. Specific gravity at
18.4 degrees C.I, 00273.
Hypothetical
combinations, parts in 1,000,000, as follows:
Lithium chloride, Lie, 20.9; potassium, chloride. KC1, 59.9; sodium chloride, NaCl, 305.5; potassium iodide. KI,
Trace?; sodium arsenate. Na2HAS04?
Trace; sodium borate, Na2B107, 5.4;
sodium nitrate, NaN03, Trace; sodium
GEORGE E. ELLIS, Proprietor.
sulphate, NaS04, 223.3; sodium
Na2C03, 184G.9; ammonium
carbonate, (NH4JC08, Trace; calcium
and steam heated
The moet conveniently located and only fire-procalcium
phosphate, Ca3(P04)2, .3;
J&oUl in the city. Blectric lights, baths and sanitary plumbing
flouride, CaF12, 10!7; calcium carbonate CaC03, 43.0; strontium carbenat?.
First-clas- s
Cafe and Buffet
&oaghout. Everything up to date
SrCOS, 2.4; barium carbonato, BaC03,
& Trace; magnesium carbonate, MgCO'J,
aedted. Fine Sample Room for Commercial men s&
.J.2; silica, Si02, C0.2; iron oxide,
.5;
I'e203, l.C; alumina, A1203
AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN PLAN.
oxide, C02, 775.6; Total 3389.3.
Accommodations at Ojo Caliente.
At
the
Office
Ojo Caliente, the resort owned
Cable
in
Co's
and
Building
Telegraph
by Hon. Antonio Joseph, 50 miles north
of this city, there are at present accom
COBJBtB TXrAgA AND SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
modations for 75 guests and it is the
intention to increase the hotel accommodations to double that capacity dur
ing the coming year. The rates are
per day, 14 per week or f 50 per
CLEAN AMI SWEET EVERY MORNING.
We run tbe only Daily $2.50
each person, children one- month
A H- -ai Cake and Pie Delivery in the City. The Only Way is the Right half theforabove
rates. These rates inWay,
Enough said of the Delivery.
clude board, bathing and lodging and
TnE QUALITY Tiy U. "The Proof of the Pudding is n the Eat the free use of the mineral waters.
'
i.-Thereof "
The Rocky Mountain Lumber Com
pany of Denver proposes to construct
a railroad from the main line of the
IT WILL PAY YOU TO STEP AROUND THE CORNER FOR YOUR-Denver & Rio Grande via Ojo Caliente
to its extensive lumber camps next
spring, which will afford more rapid
and
communication
"
transportation
;V, Jersey Cream Flour Hag Never Failed. We can sell you Sack or Car.
with the outside world. The future
prospects for Ojo Caliente are very
I
good.

'

1903 December. 1903

H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
Telephone 71.

I

Stimulant.

An invigorating Food.

?vtprerrse Deputy

the

In

METROPOLITAN INS. CO. NEW YORK.
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Santa Fe New Mexican, Wednesday, December 23, J 903.

Wc beg to solicit a portion oi yovt

p

Special to the New Mexican.
Gallup, Dec. 22 Joseph Koenig has
sold his residence to Tony Brenki. The
consideration was not made public.
Samuel Dubois of Zuni. was a visitor in the city the last of the week.
jjj We will have a
Novelties
line
of
complete
The Whist Club was entertained at
home of Miss Edith Baylis on Frithe
PRESENTS.
CHRISTMAS
for
the
g
Just
thing
were
Refreshments
evening.
day
served. The club entertained several
A Fine Line of Souvenir Spoons, Jewelry. Etc.
guests.
The Misses Mattie Stokes and Maggie" Stokes, who are attending school
in Albuquerque arrived Sunday to
spend the holidays with their parents.
A very pretty wedding occurred at
mornthe Catholic Church on Monday
'
when Miss Teresita Gomez and
ing
Barber
over
Kerr's
Stairs
Shop.
Up
Conrado Gonzales, were united in marriage. The ceremony was performed
by Father Juillard in the presence of
a large number of guests, and was very
The bride looked pretty
impressive.
in a costume of white silk, which was
BEN BOTH E
E. B. QUICKEL
handsomely decorated with ribbons.
She wore a wreath of .dainty white
jt jt When You'Come to Albuquerque Don't Forget J J
flowers and a beautiful veil was suspended from the wreath. Both of the
young people are popular and have the
best wishes of a large circle of friends
for a long and happy life.
QUICKEL C&BOTHE, Proprietors.
Sidney Bretherton of Clarkville, who
J&
J
has been in Arizona for some time, has
Clob Room and Billiard Hall Attached.
returned to that village.
R. J. Washburn, accompanied by his
& j& &
trained nurse, Mrs. Dr. Baker, left for
Corner Railroad Avenue and 8econd Street
Chicago Sunday. Mr. Washburn will
NEW MEXICO
ALBUQUERQUE
take treatment from a specialist while
there for the lung trouble from which
he is suffering.
John Kelly was arrested by Marshal
Winders last week for carrying concealed weapons. . He was fined $50 and
Fifteen
costs on Monday morning.
dollars and fifty cents of his fine
'
was remitted.
Professor and Mrs. L. E. Buttrick
have arrived in the cityvand will conFallow
duct a dancing school for several
weeks.
NIAGARA
LOUIS
W. H. Howell, division store manager of the Colorado Supply Company,
FALLS
CHICAGO
was a business visitor in the city this
week.
NEW YORK
Mrs. Maxwell and daughter, Miss
Emma Patterson, will entertain as
BOSTON their guests at dinner Christmas, Mr.
BUFFALO
and Mrs. Samuel Brown and family,
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Watkins and family. Miss Myrtle Smith, Quayle Herron
and Miss Lillian Foster.
The Shortest and Only Uoe Raaolng Over 1U Own Track from Kansas City or , E. L. Watkins will be the guest of
his family on Christmas, and on bis
81 Lools to Niagara Vails sad Buffalo. Wlek AU Modern Convenience.
return will be accompanied by his sons
John and Lewis, who will be his
Time and Service Unexcelled
guests for two weeks.

HOLIDAY TRADE.

.

s

s KAADT'S
Iaadt's Art Studio

.

THE

t

ZEIGER

CAFE

i

WabMh-R- .

--

tfclW

ST.

DETRorr

three Solid Fast Through Trains

Dally

Have you ever eaten at Claire Cafe?

allowed oa all tickets vis, Niagara Falls. Meals served In the cela.
'
treted Wabash Palace Dtolag Cars. For furtker Information inqalre of Couooa
Oeaeral Arest, FWsrer Departmsat,
SITCflCOCK,
KP.
or
address
Ticket Agents
Stop-ov-er

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

Palace: A. A. Keen, Albuquerque; S.
Mills and wife, Miss N. Mills and Miss
S. Dodge, Hamilton, Ont; George Hanson, Santa Fe; Eugenia Romero, C. W.
Todd, Las' Vegas; L. M. Woolfold,

bnvbs. cotosuao,

R. J. PALBN, President.

Louisville.
Claire: W. E. Neal. Albuquerque;
J. B. Moore, Gallup; J. H. McHolland,
Antonito: Tomas Tryo. Alcalde; W.
Howard Thorpe and wife, Palma; D. B.
Snow and wife, San Francisco.
Bon Ton: George Devoe, Albuquer
que; Simon Ortiz, Ranchos de Atrisco;
J. G. Altenburg, Toledo; Amos W.
Clark, Rico; George Worley, Pecos;
Robert Percy, Sonora; T. W. HenderGalis-teo- ;
son, San Francisco; Jose Davis,
Amariila;
Tlerra
Manuel Valdez,
Fabian Garcia, Chama.

J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.

HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President.

THE FIRST NATIONAL

BANK
TT.TTtfTttftffTfttttffTfttTtfttff fttTttTI
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

THE WAY TO ROSWELL
AND SAVE MONEY

s

i

Take the Santa Fe Central & RocK
Island to Capitan and the Roswell and
Capitan stage line, tde best line in the
West. It saves time and nearly half
fair. For information apply to D. W.

United, States Designated Depositary.

f9 UHUUUWIUU

Bcott, Roswell.

1

M.

STRAY COW.

i

stray cow, black and yellow,
strined red. and a red calf about one
Cow
year old, without any mark.
branded H on lett hip. Appiy, neury
Pacheco, Justice of Peace, Preoinct
No. 18, Santa Fe, N. M.
A

lie ffines!
at "OUR PLACE"
v

Bon Ton.
Insure Your Property In

Will Be Pound a Full Una of Table Wines for Family Trade,
Orders by Telephone Win Be PrompUy FiBed : : : : :

Santa Fe,

W; R. PRICE, Prop.

THE CHANGE OF
.Estancia has

11

Santa Fe Central Rail'y.
'
TIME TABLE "
Effective Sunday. Ooctobe r 4, 1903.

LIFETIME

.

Xo

WATER, 80FT WATER, PURE WATER,

RUSSEL 8AOE'8 ADVICE,
"Young man, Buy Real Estate,"
WIN soon rank with Horace Gceely's aphorism, . V ;.v
"YOUNG MAN 00 WEST!"
"If you' are going to do a good thing, do it in the bejt way." is
another maxim of which you will appreciate the force If 701 will eithef
call on or communicate with W. P. CLARKE BEFORE BUYING TOWN
v ,
,
LOTS ELSEWHERE.
-BE WISE.
v
Put your money into land Own a Town Lot and Home.
Do like your fathers did buy good property in a live town, and
'
your children will rise up and call ypu blessed.
It is entirely safe to presume that within a very short time the
town of ESTANCIA will be one of the liveliest, largest and most sub.
stantial towns in this section of the southwest
THE
Be sure and write for all information desired at once.
PRICE OF THESE LOTS WILL INTEREST YOU.
TERM8 TO SUIT.
Adddress all comunieations to '
W. P. CLARKE,
SANTA v FE,
NEW MEXICO.
Over a million acres fit land open for Homesteaders in the ESTANCIA VALLEY good soil and plenty of water, which can be had from

'

,
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North Bound

routh Bound

.

'

H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
.
Telephone 71.

;

RAILROAD WATER, CLEAR WATER and PLENTY ot WATER

L

INS. CO., NfiW YORK.

GERMAN-AMERICA-

N. Itt.

For Prospective Purchasers
of BuUding Lots in Estancia

GOOD

short order meals at the

First-clas- s

p

41
62
61

Altl
7,0001

No
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TAILORING.

GALLUP NEWS NOTES.

1

i1

0,650
6,400 1
6)050 12

6,W

Muralter, the tailor, is headquarters
for fine fall and winter suits, latest
patterns, from $30 up. Also a large
line of samples of Murphy Brothers'
line, fine business suits from $17 up,
trousers to fit from $4.50 up. Special
attention is calieu to a fina line of
samples and styles of ladies fall and
winter tailor made suits. A call to
inspect our line is earnestly solicited.
Perfect fits guaranteed.
FIGHT WILL BE BITTER.

6.21U
6,28.V

6,47f

Connecting at Santa Fe, N. M., with
thn Denver & Rio Grande R. R. for all
points in Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Mon
tana, Washington and the Great worm
west.
Connecting at Torrance, N. M., wita
System ror
the El
Kansas City. Chicago. St. Louis and all
points east and for El Paso, Texas and
air points in Southern New Mexico,
Arizona and the Republic of Mexico.
Connecting at Kennedy, N. M., for
points east and west on the Atchison,
& Santa Fe Railway.
Topeka
' For rates and Information address
B. W. ROB BINS,
General Passenger Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.

'

LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.

These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered
for sale in tracts or fortv acres and upwards. Price of land with perpetual water -- ights from $17 to $25 per acre, according to location. Payments may be made in ten year Installments. Alfalfa, grains, fruits of
all kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.

WINES.,

160LD

their ears against the continual recommendation of Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption, will have a long
and bitter fight with their troubles, if
not ended earlier by fatal termination.
Read what T. R. Beall of Beall, Miss.,
has to say: "Last fall my wife had

On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M.. are the gold"
mining districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy. where Important mineral
discoveries have latelv been made. Claims on unlocated ground may be
made under the mining regulations of the company, which are as favorable to the prospector as the U. 8. government laws.

Near Baton, N. M., on this grant, are located the Coal Mines of the
Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found at
good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that farming
can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

She
every symptom of consumption.
took Dr. King's New Discovery after
everything else had failed. Improvement came at once and four bottles
entirely cured her. Guaranteed by
Fischer Drug Co. Price 50c and V1.00.
Trial bottles free.

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
BATON. NEW MEXICO

Kansas City meats at Claire Cafe.

Mineral Application No. 149.

United States Land Office,
Sunta Fe. Sew Mexico, October 3o, 10.J. )
Notice is hereby eiven. that iu pursuance
of the Reof diopter Six of Title" Thirty-twvised Matutes of tbe United States, Thomas
B. Catron, whose postoilice address is Santa
Ke, New Mexico, for himself, claiming: of the
Sil er Kins i ode Thirteen Hundred and
Eighty-fofeet, and of the Pilar Lode seven
hundred and seteuty feet, of the vein, lode,
or mineral deposit, bearing (fold: with sur- face round on the Silver King, of six hundred feet in width, and witli surface ground
on the filar lode, of six hundred feet in
width; said group of mines lying and being
within the New Placers Mining District.
County of Santa Fe and Territory of New
to tne
Mexico has tiled an a plication
United States for a Datent to the said
s id claims
group of mining claims, which
are more tuny ciescriueu as to metes anu
bounds by the official plat herewith posted,
and by the field notes of survey thereof, now
tiled m th nttice of the district of Unds. sub
ject to sale at Santa Fe, New Mexico, whicli
Held 1101 es or survey uescrmeine oounaanes
and extent of said claims on the surface,
with magnetic variation at 12 40 tiast.
Silver King: B ginning at for. No. 1, a
mirnhvrv stone. 2ixl2x ins set 18 ins. in
ground, in a mound of stoi e. chiseled
trom wmcn Mineral Monument no. a, new
Placers Miii. Dist , bears N. 17' 18' W.3J 0.6 ft.
No bearings
vailnble. Thence N ?2 E. 36U.S
this survey
feet intersect Hue
Cor. No. 2 ; thence
at 19.8 ft.. No. 4 WNo.from
2. a limestone. 30x14x6
feet to Cor.
at
ins set 11 ins. in ground to bed rocK, in a
no beariinrs
moimilof atone, chiseled
available; thence S. 8 B. 600 ft. to Cor. No 3,
a lime stone, 26x12x8 ins set is ins in ground
thence
iu a mound of stone, chiseled
S. 8i W. tt l,!9i feet intersect lme3-- 4 Survey
70a
25' E.
Mo. 974, Ingemoll lode at 884. ft. S.
from Cor. iMo. 4, which is a rock 22x7x6 ins.
at
set 2 iuches in ground, marked
1.384 ft. to Cor. Ao. 4. a oornniry stone.
3 x9x3 ins. set 1 ins. in ground to bed rock,
with a mound of stone along-sidchiteled
from which a pinoii tree 4 ins. in diam.
a pinon tree o
bears a. 21 ai w . a jt. ana VV.
14 ft. both
ins. in diam. bears N. 6t
B. T. ; thence N. 8
blazed and sc ibed
W ntm 7 ft intersect line 1.
Survey No.
974 at 670.2 ft. S. 725' J. from Cor. No. 4
ectline
heretofore described, at 3 3 - ft. inter
Hilar lode of thu surve- at 303 ft. N. 44
E. from Cor. No. 3 .at tiJOft to Cor. No. 1,
tbe place of beuinnin .
The total lenath of vein claimed is 1,384 feet
nnrl distance claimed from discovery point
W. il3
along presumed course of vein is S. 82 suown
- 11. l.loi it, an oi wnicn is
ft. and
as
as
can
near
upon the plat posted herewith,
l,n rtntnrmined from oresent developments.
and
this claim being for thirteen hundred
eiichty-fot- ir
linear feet thereof, together
with the surf ice grouud shown upon the official plat posted herewith. The said Sil.er
King l.ode claim hereby sought to be pat
ented is joined on the nirth by the Pilar lode
of this sur ey. with which it conflicts, and
aues anu
unsiirveytu.
by the Paradise lode,
Kmnlta. nlnimaiitR : on the east by the Grant
3. both
No.
claim No. 4 and by the Gran' claim
Mining Co.,
uusurveyed. the San LazarusSolomon
mine,
claimant; on the south by the
uusurveyed. Mclntire claimant; oy survey
No 968 I : Denver Belle lode and 968 H ;
lo.lo Ihoth ahandonedl. withwhich it
974. Ingersoll
conflicts, and by Survey No. On
the west by
lode, with which it conflicts.
and
lode
No.
974,
by Survey
Ingersoll
Survey
No. 968 H; Mltlnignt loue Laoanuoueaj, witn
which it. eonflicts. and by the Pilar lode of
this survey, with which it conflicts.
TltA nritri ml location of said Silver King
ia Auttul Fphriinrv 15. 1892. and was re
in BookNo. 2 of Records
corded May 7th,
of Location Notices at pages 286 and'287, inof Santa Fe Uountv,
Records
of
the
clusive,

Bee,

LempYSto JtLouts

o

FILLED

ALL KINDS OF MINERAL WATERS
jC MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY
Tbe Trade Supplied From One Bottle to a Carload.

j

ur

Goadaltfpe Street, Santa Fe, N. M. Phone No. 38.

i

H10 iMlDE
HE DEPTFJt
tmffftfttfHWft Rio Grande
Denver & Rio
tT--Tt-

t:

Grande

.

SYSTEHI

T

Western. Rio
6rande,
& Santa Fe and Rio Grande
Southern Railroads.
THE POPULAR LINE TO

.

i,4

Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Leadvlllt,
Glenwood Springs, Aspen, Grand Junction. Salt '
Lake City, Ogden. Butte, Helena, San Francisco,
Los Angeles, Portland. Tacoma, and Seattle. Also
Reaches all the Pr ncipal Towns and Mining Camps
In Colorado, Utah and New Jttexico.
'

3,

IN .

S-

THE TOURISrS FAVORITE ROUTE
To all Mountain Resorts

t7The Only Line

Passing Through Salt Lake City Enroute to the Pacific Coast

mm
SLEPIIIIl

eons

BETWEEN

DENVER

ALAMOSA
CRIPPLE CREEK
LEADVILLE
GLENWOOD SPGS
OR AND JUNCT'N

n MA
UiniNU

a1

trtKa

AND

SALT LAKE CITT
OQDEN
PORTLAND
SAN FRANCISCO
LOS ANGELES .
SIRTICB ALACARTKM
ALL THROUGH

TXAiU

Mid-..io--

New Mexico,
Pilar t nda

Reerinniner at Cor. No 1, a por
stone, 31x12x6 ins. set 21 ins ia ground
phyry
Mineral
F'i a mound of stone, chiseled
Monument No. 3. New Placers Min. Dist. bears
N. 19 W. 2917.6 ft no bearings atailable; at
Silver
580 2 ft. S 45 E. intersect lin
Klinr ode of this survey ai as .s n. a . oa. u.
from Cor. No. 1, heretofore described: at
600 ft. to Cur. No. 2, a porphpry stone 25x'x6
iiH set lo ins. lngrouuuiu b iuuuuuui bwino,
a pinon tree, 6 ins. In diam.
chiseled
W.6 ft :a pinon tree. 5 ins in
bears N. 39 N.
19
E 7 ft , both blazed and
diam. bears
B. T. ; thence S. 45 W., at 467
scribed
r. i ., a. cent, linn
Silver Kiue lode of this
1 here-- !
survey at. 297 f t. S. 8 B. from Cor. No.line
intersect
toforedesciibed,at674.6ft
o
rt. o. iv
is.irom uor.
Survey JNo. 94 at tit)
No. 4, heretof ore. escribed ; at77i) ft.to Cor.No.
stone 25x6x6 ins. set 16 ins. in
3, a
a
mound of stone, chiseled
ground in a ins.
in diam. bears N 55 40' 4.5
pinoutree8
3
W.
73
n
ii
dia
bearsS
ft., ueedartree.4iu.
B T.;
end scribed
ft , both blazed
W198.7
45
line
ft. intersect
thence N.
974 at 280 ft. S. 70 25' E from
Survey No.
Cor. No 4 heretofore described; at 600 ft. to
Cor. No. 4, a porphyry stone 30x10x5 ins. set
J) ins. in ground in a mound of stones,
No bearings available;thence
chiseled
N. 45 B., at 138 ft. to Cor.No. 3, amended
M
951
lode, which is a
Survey No. 24x16x12 , Bonanza
ins. set 12 in, in ground
limestone,
chiseled 3 951 M. with a conical mound of
thence along line
stone, 2 ft. base alongside:
amended Surver No. 951 M. 770 ft. to Cor.
No. 1, the place of beginning.
The total length of vein claimed is 770 feet
and distance claimed from discovery point
along presumed course of vein is N. 45 E.
370 ft. and S. 45 W. 400 ft.; all of which ia
shown upon the plat posted herewith, as near
as can be determined from present developments, this claimed being for seven hundred
and seventy linear feet thereof, together
with the surface ground shown upon the
official plat posted herewith . The said Pilar
lode claim hereby sought to be patented is
the ME. by the Paradise lode,
joined on Valles
and Brooks cla mants, and
of this survey, with
by the Silver King lode
On tbe SB. by the Silver
conflicts.
which it
Kim Indn of this survey, with which It con
flicts. and by Survey No 974, Ingersoll lode,
--Mth which tt conflicts. On the BW. by Sur
h it
with whi
vey a.No.. 974,I Ingersoll 1 lode,
J.
nu. (UE,
n.
wx, II
COfiniCTS. ana U7 biobuqbu aurnv
D....l lvrln with which It conflicts. On NW.
"H.
951
No.
lode.
Puzzle
amended
Survey
by
with wnton it oonmcw, biiu uy ruwiuw our'
ve No. 0l J., Bonanza lode.
The original location of said Pilar lode is
recorded, the
dated January 22, 1897 and waa 189
, in Book
tlth,
Spanish copy on MarchLocations
at page .08
No. 3 of the Rcords of
of the Records of Santa fe county, and
copy, more definitely described, was
recorded April 19th, 1897. in Book No.128 8 of
and
pages
Record of Location Notloea
of Santa Fe
12 1, inclusive, of the Records
Mexico.
county, New claims
The two
comprising the Galena
joined on all other tides,
King Group are
above descriptions at ted. by
vacant and unoccupied land; the said group
being designated as Mineral Survey Jo 178
on tne oiniciai imti pwiw Borewim.wm
In Township 12 north, ranre I east uusur
1 he total net area of said Group It
veyed
i ft
n.iu
all rersons olaimlng adversely the
and
Any
or
vein, tone,
mining grouna,
an deanribed.premises,
tharanf
surveyed Dlat
iuH,.,
ted, and applied for. are hereby notified that
unless their adverse ciaima am uciy
to law. and the regulatioaa therecordingwithin
the time prescribed by law.
under
with the Regis'er of the United ata Land
Ufnoe at Santa re. iu tne uouuiy o; cwp r
of New Mexico, they will be barred
Territory of
in virtue the P'oviahW
4,

-

1.

6.370
6.2M
6.175
6,140
6,1

FARMING

THE-

0J0 CALIEfiTE ijOT SPRIflGS.
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo
oted in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
.wellers, twenty-fiv- e
aos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Pe, and about twelve miles from Bar- "Anca Station, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
aily line of stages run to the Springs,
the temperature of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate
the year
very dry and delightful
round. There Is new a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Springs in the world. The efficacy of

these waters has been thoroughly Seated by the miraculous cures attested to
diseases: ;araJysla,
In the following
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the KidAffecneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female. Complaints, etc.; etc. . Board,
lodging and bathing, $2.50 per day; fie
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort Is atopen all
tractive at all seasons, and-lwinter. Passengers for OJo Calieate
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a, m and
reach Ojo Caliente at 4 p. m. the same
day. Fare for round trip from .Santa
Fe to Ojo Caliente, J7.40. Foi further
particulars, address
a

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor

Oio Caliente. Taos County, N.

Santa Fe

EL PASO
CHICAGO,

Central
RaSiway

M

DENVER,

SALT LAKE CITY.

35?

1

m

utow

.f

Register.

THE SHORT LINE OF NEW MEXICO
NEW ' EQUIPMENT

PROMPT SERVICE

CONNECTING AT SANTA FE, N. M , with the Denver &
Rio Grande Railroad for Denver, Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Trinidad
and all points in Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Montana and the Great
Northwest.
CONNECTING AT TORRANCE, N. M., with the El Fmo-Nor- U
eastern System for El Paso, Texas, and all points in Southern
New Mexico, Arizona, Texas and the Republic of Mexico. Also fat
Kansas City, St Louis, Chicago and all points east via the Rock
,,
.
Island system.
Santa
THE SANTA FE CENTRAL la the Short Line betweenTucum'-cari,
Fe and El Paso, Texas, Alamogordo, Carrixozo, Santa Rosa.
N M., Dalhart, Texas, and all other" points on the El
System.
v
For freight and passenger rates, and other information regarding
the Santa Fa Central Railway and the country through which it oper,
ates, call oa or address
Paso-Northeast-ern

B. 17. ROBBIHS,

6. F. & P. A.,

SAI1TA

FJ.U.
t '

:
i

T

J

Santa Fe New Mexican, Wednesday, December 23,
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903.

IS YIELDING
ITS FRUITS

Willi SMASTHEE

the large numbers of holiday shoppers who daily travel
store. Don't buy until you have thoroughly inspected our
display. Buy now and you will save money.
To

X-tn-

Gifts for the Baby
A

Small Rocker.
Drinking Cups.
Sets Knives. Forks and Spoons.

A

A

VRRI

Studebaker Buggy.
Paggott Saddle,

ill

offer manv attractions for this event. Our stock of Rockers.
Morris Chairs. Dressing Tables. Chiffoniers. Davenports. Divans.
Mantel Beds. Bouffets. Sideboards. Music Cabinets. Hall Trees,
Desks. Etc.

-

Our line of Camports, Salad, Orange Bowls, Chocolate Sets,
Cracker Jars, Bon Bons, Vases, Figures, Cups and Saucers, Sugars
'.
and Creamers. Plate Sets, Etc

rDS

4 WW

'

U

n iw mr.- No

Catch Game. "No Stool Pigeons. No Oift Enterprise.
All Goods Marked in Plain Figures.
.

lis

Youth's Chairs and Rockers,
Beautiful Cups and Saucers.

VErjlCLES

of all

il-

For Sister

.

Pm

, j

Gifts

Boys' Wagons.
Target Guns, Etc.

Wfe

ARNES5i

Set or

Tea Set. Toilet Set, an Easy Chair,
a Beautiful Screen, and 100 Useful
Things not mentioned suitable for
her.
X-m- as

Chase Lap Robe.
Rogers Bros.' Plated Ware.
A Buck Range.
A

How would a nice 'Dinner

1;;

11

OK MEW

Gifts

X-m- as

Gifts for Plotter

and5

new High Chair.

as

Casfi Discount

Witt Eacn Dollar's Purcfiass.

A TM C
DJ.JUJtJX
OLtAkVi
O DA7AAP

3

TJT

SAN FRANCISCO

T., SANTA FE. N. M.

EVERY

DEP0RTPIEHT

WILL OFFER

VIE

WAP

YflU

.;,

i

Sj

aw

want a good Baker or Smith

Gun, or New Model Winchester or

BRRGfllRS

GENUINE

MATTERS.

i OFFICIAL

If you

:

Marlin, See Us.

J" A

CO H WELTMER

Concluded from First Page.,
T 31- N, Rf 24 E, 160 acres " in . Colfax
ND MISCELLANEOUS ADS- - County.
Decemb"eT21, No. 7759. Maria TriniAll the CHRISTMAS MAGAZINES in stock.
Don't Slip Up.
dad Pacheco of Wagon Mound, fortN
in the
N
section i2.
NE
NW
Take Out an Accident
T 21 N, R ,23 E, 100 acres in Mora
A large line of Novelties, Dolls, Toys, Etc., for the
PACIFIC MUTUAL.
County.
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
Damacio
December 21, No. 7760.
Telephone 71.
NE
Maestas of Springer, for E
secNE
NW
NE
FOR RENT A good five room NW
R 24 E, 160 acres in
T
25
tion
N,
28,
well.
dwelling house, corral and good
Colfax County.
Inquire at' A. Staab's office.
Final 'Homestead Certificates.
SCIENTIFIC EMBALMING
The following final homestead enFOR RENT New 7 room cottage,
"
UniBath, stationary range and all the tries, have been made in the local
At Our
modern improvements.
Apply to Geo. ted States land' office: December 17,
Certificate No. 3279. Felix Roibal" of
E. Ellis, Claire Hotel
section 27, T
NE
Undertaking Parlors
Rowe, fpr N
LOST Between the store- of H. B. if "N, R13 E, '8() acres in San, Miguel
The Latest Scientific Methods of Embalmlnf
''
7V
.v..r..
,.
Cartwright & Bro., and First National Oofantty1.;
December 1$, Certificate No. ''3280. ire Employed. Calls Answered from the Parlors Day or Mght or by D0R0TE0 SENA, Agaa
Bank, a pocketbook containing valtf
able papers. A suitable reward will be Reyes de Pena Svidow of . Fernando Frls Road. Oar Parlors Consist of a Nicely and Appropriately Fitted Up Suite at No. 112
of Galisteo, for W
paid upon return of same ' to A. Pena, deceased,
New Mexico,
section 11. T 12 Lincoln Avenue, West Side Plaia, Santa Fe,
SE
NJP
"
Staab's office. ' '
KT, R 9 E, 160 acres in Santa Fe County.
ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.
December 21, Certificate No. 3281.
WANTED Clean cotton rags, New
SE
Vicenti Marquez Cabia, for E
Mexican office. Cash paid for same.
sec
SW
;
seetion 19, and W
tion 20 T 15 N, R 22 E, 160 acres in
WANTED POSITION.
San Miguel County.
December 21, Certificate No. 3282.
ANY ONE desiring male help of any Manuej! Jaramillo of Colmor, for N
R. McCord, NE
kind please notify-Ala- n
NE
SW
NW
NE
section 26, T 23 N, R '20 E, 160
Secretary Capital City Band.
acres in Mora County.
HELP WANTED.
Final Desert Land Entry.
final desert land entry
1feffoiiowing
to
Mrs. has
WANTED A cook. Apply
made in the local United
b$en
R. J Palen 231 Palace Avenue.
States' land office: December 16, No.
" MJV' 76.Jenigno Ulibarri of Wagon Mound,
.
ON THE RANGE"
"KILI
section 27and N
for SEfl-4- . SW
And now being served at the Bon
NW
NE
NE
34,
Ton, the finest lot of venison, ducks, T 15 N,. R 22 E, 160 acres in San Migrouse, Bob White quail, and Elk that guel County.
''.
you ever laid eyes upon. If you are
Coal Declaratory Statements.
from Missouri we'll show you. Give us
The following coal declaratory statea call. "Do it now."
ments have been made in the local
United States land office: December
Insure Your Property in
19, No. 1270. James W. Wilson of GoldNEW YORK UNDERWRITERS AQENCY.
SW
NE
NW
en, for E
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
Wishing to retire from business I will sell my
and lots 1; 2 and 3, T 13 N, R 8 E, 160
acres in Santa Fe County.
Telephone 71.
entire stock of
December 21, No. 1271. W. E. Bough-ne- r
secof Red Oak, Iowa, for NE
FISH, FISH, GOOD FRESH FISH.
MEXICAN BLANKETS, POTTERY
INDIAN
If you want good fresh salmon steak, tion, 18, T 13 N, R 6 E, 160 acres in
white fish, trout or catfish for your Sandoval County.
BASKETS. DRAWN WORK. CURIOS, ETC.
December 21, No. 1272.
Ella B.
breakfast, dinner or supper Friday go
to Bischoft's meat market, south side Young of Red Oak, Iowa, for .lots 3, 4,
At less than Cost.
5 and 6, section 18, T 13 N, R 6 E, 160
of plaza.
acres In Sandoval County, subject to
Time to Buy Your.
Now is
thp i;ight of vay of the branch of the
fish
and
served
game
Oysters,
only Albuquerque
Eastern.-,
at the Bon Ton.
Grazing of Cattle and Sheep on Gila
Forest Reserve.
Insure Your Property In
The secretary of the interior has apPALATINE INSURANCE CO., Ltd. LONDON.
proved an order permitting the grazH. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
0
of 150,000 sheep and goats and
ing
Send for Catalogue
Telephone 71."
head of horses and cattle in the
Sign of the Old Cart
If you wish to make tmiek sales von . Gila River Forest Reserve, New MexiBurro Alley.
Cor. Sail Francisco
will have to advertise your wares.
( co, during the coming season,

Books and Stationery

--

-

HOLIDAY TRADE

1--

4

Christmas
IS NEAR AT HAND!
Jewel Boxes, cracKer
Jars, etc.. Toilet Sets, Silver Novelties, Gold and Silver Filigree, Rings,

But v,e still have a nice assortment
of Beautiful and Useful Goods for
-HOLIDAY GIFTS.
In Cut Glass,
China,
'
in
wove crest ware, .hand-painteHand-Painte-

Cigar Boxes,

Chains, Charms, Fobs, Bead Work in
Girdles, Hat Bands, Fobs, etc.

d

My

SAU FRANCISCO

prices are reasonable.

ST.

,

If.

Y0TZ, Jeweler.

C.

Snptioij
M at W

Mimas
"

:

GO EE EL'S
jl

l

(llj

r

il

Scissors,
Ice Skates,

It

Tool Chests,
Carving Sets,
Pocket Knives,
Marbles and Tops,
Red Wheelbarrows,
Red Express Wagons,
Yankee Dollar Watches,
Plain and Safety" Razors,

fill

s(ll)

ir

0

-

1--

1--

BUBBOW

1--

1--

1--

1--

1--

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY

.

CATRON BLOCK

:

:

:

SANTA FE, N. M.

SHOP

CLOSING
OUT

1--

1--

SALE!

1--

1--

1--

and

1--

!

the

,

W. H. GOEBEL
The Haclwae Dealef

& MQDTENIE

.

Helliday

,

,

Presents

55,-00-

Strcftffid

